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P R E 
face 

'j' O ALL 

lovers of musick. 

TH E ftudy of Mufic is now become fo general 
among ul, that I think it every day recetvea 

new vigour and improvement, an you w ^ 
find any perfon who does not apply 
fome kind or other of this noble fcence and 
fome there are, and I really believe 
too, who praaife ir, and yet when they f« nu - 
bersof terms and words which occur in Mufick, 
fcarce know the real meaning of the word, and i 
is for thofe perfons in general that I have taken 
the trouble to pen thefe (beets. L this which I 
now exhibit (hall any way promote or facilitate to 
the art of Mufick (of which I profefs ^ 
great lover) I (hall have then obtained the wh^e 
of my wilh, and the end of my endeavours. Ur 
J (hould be glad if any one elfe, by tpy example. 



Ace. 

/ 

R E F A c E. 

I h'Lrtlr Wia “he7ty‘ lo T f’’’ 
my labour with the fame r, ^ 
'^■ith which it is ofFcred to mtegrity 

By your Friend and Servant, 

JOHN HOYLE’ 
%, * . * 
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DICTIONARIUM MUSICA. 

Academy of Musick, is frequent in fnoft parts 
of Europe; but more in Italy than any other 
country, where the young ftudenis in the fciencc 
of Mufick are inftruded. 

A ccENT, is a certain modulation or warbling o£ 
the founds, either by the voice or inftruments> 
to exprefs a paffion. Every bar or meafure is 
divided into accented and unaccented parts; the 
accented are the principle, being thofe chiefly 
intended to move and aflfedl the hearer t the 
more full and void of difcords the harmony is, 
the lefs offence to the ear will be given. 

Accentor, denotes one of the three fingers or 
players in parts, that peforms the predominant 
part in a Trio, &c. 

Accompanyment, is the inftrumental parts play- , 
ing or moving whilft the voice is finging, to 
make the Mufick more full: among the mo¬ 
derns the Accompanyment after plays a diffe¬ 
rent part or melody from the Song it accompa* 
nies. 

Accord, is the fame with what is more frequently 
called Concord: or, to Accord, is to tune two or 
more inftruments, fo that they found the fame 

' Note when touched with the bow or with the 
hand* 

Acute, an exprelfion given to fharp or fhrill 
founds, in oppofition to thofe that are more 
grave. 

B Ada- 
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Adagio, or by way of abbreviation Adao® or 
Ad°,- is the flowed movement in Mtifick, efpe- 
cially if the word be repeated twice over, as A- 
dagio^ Adagio. It is a prevailing cudom amongd 
many performers, when they come to an Ada¬ 
gio, (as it is flow, and confequently eafy) to 
throw out favorite palTages, which entircly'de- 
Itroys the true harmony and intention of the 
compofer. 

Ad Libitum, at diferetion, if you will, or if you 
pleafe. 

Addition, a dot marked on the right fide of a 
note, which fignifies that it is to be holden, 
whether fung or played, half as long again as ic 
otherwife would have been without fuch dot be¬ 
ing added thereto. 

Affetuoso, or Affeto, intimates that the part 
to which it is added mud be played in an af- 
fefting, tender, and moving manner, fo as to 
melt and touch with pity; confequently not too 
fad, but rather flow. 

Alamire, the lowed note but one in the three'Sep- 
tenianes of the fcale of Mufick, or Gamut. 

Allegro, or by way of abbreviation All®, fig¬ 
nifies that it is to be played in a fprightly, gay, 
brifk, and lively manner ; yet it mud be played 
without hurry or precipitation, or the performer 
will find that the notes will not be heard clear 
and didinfl as they ought to be. 
Piu Allegro is when the piece is to be performed 
dill quicker than it was before the word Piu was 

added to it. 
liut when the word Poco/is added to it, it figni- 
Ties that it mud be played a degree flower than 

the word Allegro alone docs require. 
Allegretto, is a degree fader than Allegro, but 

fddom ufed, as Piu Allegro is the fame. 
Alle- 
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Allelujah, for which fee the proper way of writ¬ 
ing it under the article Hallelujah. 

AllemandA) a fort of grave and folemn Air or 
Tune with good meafure, always in Common 
Time, and in two parts or ftrains, played twice 
over. 

Alt, a term applied to all the high notes in the 
fcale, to diftinguifli them from thofe below: for 
example, in the Treble Cliff all the notes above 
C are called in Alt. 

Altarnativement, is to play or fing two Airs 
by turns, one after another, feveral times over. 

Alterate, or Sesqjji Alterate, is ufed by the 
Italians in their Mufick to exprefs more particu¬ 
larly a fpecies of Triple Time. 

Alto, or Altus, the Upper or Counter Tenor^ 
and is commonly met with in Concertos, and in 
mod Mufick of feveral parts. 

Alto Viola, fignifies a fmall Tenor Viol. 
Alto ViolIno, is a fmall Tenor Violin* 
Alto Concertante, fignifies the Tenor of the 

little Chorus, or the Tenor that fings and plays 
throughout. 

Alto Ripieno, Is the Tenor of the great Chorus^ 
or the Tenor that plays, or fings^ only now and 
then in particular places. 

Amoroso, this word Is feldom ufed; but when it 
isj it fignifies that you muft play in an amorous 
and gallant manner. 

Anacamptos, a term ufed by Martianus Capella^ 
to fignify Echoes, becaufe they are produ*ced by 
refledion. 

Andante, this word has refpeft chiefly to the 
Thorough Bafs, and fignifies that in playing the 
Time muft be kept very juft and exadl, and 
every note made very equal and diftirftS; the one 

B 2 from 



C 4 1 
from the other; fometimes you will find the 
word Largo joined with it as 

■Andante Largo, or Largo Andante, which 
is as much as to fay, that though the Miifick 
mud be performed fiow, yet the Time muft be 
obferved very exaftly, and the found of each 

•. note made very diftinft, and feparated one from 
another. 

Animato, is as much as to fay to give life to, to 
cjiiicken, to enliven, or to infpire with the pow- 
fr of harmony, and muft be played a degree 
fafter than Largo, but flower chan Allegro. 

Anthem, a Church Song performed in cathedral 
fervice by Chorifters, who fing alternately: it 
was ufcd to denote both Pfalms and Hymns, 
when performed in this manner; but at prefent 
Am hem is ufed in a more confined fenfe, being 

•applied only to certain paflages of fcripture, and 
adapted to a particular folemnity. 

Antiphony, fignifies the anfwer made by one 
Choir to another, when an Anthem is fung or 
the reading Pfalms faid between them. ^The 
Greeks gave this name to that kind of Sympho¬ 
ny which was executed in Odlave or double Oc¬ 
tave. 

Antipication, is when a diminutive note lies be¬ 
tween two other notes, and was invented with a 
view to^vary the Melody without altering the in¬ 
tention ; when it is made with a Beat or a Shake, 
and fwelling the found, it will have greater ef- 
fedl. 

Apogiatura, is a fmall note inferred by the prac¬ 
tical Mufician between two others. The Supe¬ 
rior Apogiatura is fuppofed to affeft love, af¬ 
fection, pleafure, &c. it ftiould be made pretty 
long, giving it more than half the length of 

time 
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time of the note it belongs to, and obrerving’‘to 
fwell the found by degrees. The Inferior Apogia- 
tura has the fame qualities with the Superior, only 
that it is more confined, as it can be made only 
when the melody raifes the interval of a Second 
or Third, obferving always to make a Beat on 
the following note. 

Apotome, is the difference between a greater and 
leffer Semitone. 

Apycynos, is faid of the Diatonick Genus, on ac¬ 
count of it’s having fpacious intervals in compa- 
rifon of the Chromatic and Enharmonic. 

Arcileuto, an Arch Lute, or very long and 
large Lute, with Bafs Strings, like a Theorbo 
Lute, having each row double with an Odave 
or Unifon, and is much ufed by the Italians for 

. playing a Thorough Bafs. 
Arco, a Bow, or Fiddle-ftick. 
Aria, fignifies a Song, an Air, a Tune or Lef- 

fon. 
Arietta, is a little or Ihort Song, Air, Tune or 

Lelfon. 
Ariose, or Arioso, fignifies the movement of a 

common Air, Song, Tune, &c. 
Arpeggio, the manner of making the feveral 

Notes of a Chord in Mufick be diftinclly heard 
one after another, by a melodious purling and 
rolling motion of the hand, particularly on 
ftringed inftruments, always beginning at the 
ground, 'or lowed Note, and rifing gradually 
upwards. 

Ass A I, this word is always joined with fome other 
word, to leffen or weaken the ftrength or figni- 
fication of the word it is joined with : for exam- 
pie, if it is added to any of thefe words. Adagio^ 
Grave, or Largo, which all denote a flow move, 
ment, it fignifies that the Mufick mud be per. 

B 3 formed 
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formed not fo flow as each of thefe word^ WQulc! 
require if alone •, but it it is joined with any of 
thefe words, Vivace, Allegro, or PreRo, which 
do all denote a quick movement, then it figni-t 
ties that the Mufick inufl: not be performed quite 
fo briflc or quick as each of thefe words would 
require if alone. 

A T. £MPo GI us TO, fignifies to ting or play in art 
equal, true, and juil Time. 

B 
m 

pAGPiPT, a mufical inftrument of the wind kind, 
chiefly ufed in Scotland and in the North of Eng¬ 
land at fairs and country merry-makings: it 
confifts of two principal parts *, the firfl: a lea* 
thern bag, which blows up like a foot-ball by 
means of a Port Vent, or little cube, fitted to it, 
and flopped by a Valve ; the other part confifts 
of three Pipes or Flutes, the firft called the great 
Pipe or Drone, and founds a double Ocftave or 
deep Key-note to the loweft note of the fmall one, 
and is generally fix inches long; the fecond the 
little one, which paflTes the wind out only at the 
bottom, and is generally a foot long; the third 
has a Reed, and is played on by compreffing the 
bag tinder the arm, when full, and opening and 
flopping the holes with the fingers, which holes 
are eight in ntimber. 

Bar, a ftroke drawn perpendicularly acrofs the 
lines in a piece of Mufick, including between 
each two a certain quantity or meafure of Time^ 

♦ which is various, as the Time of the Mufick is 
cither t riple or Common. In Common Time 
between each two Bars is included the meafure of 
four Crotchets; in Triple Time only three. 

The 
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The pnncip^il of Bars is to regulate the beat* 
ing ot Time in a Concert. 

Double Bar, is fet to divide the feveral difterent 
' Airs or Tunes one from another, and when two 

dots are added to each fide of it, thus, 

fignifies the foregoing part muft be playM twice 

over. 
Bass, or Basso, that part of a Concert which rs 

mod heard, which confifts of the graved and 
deeped founds, and which is played on the larged 
pipes OF drings of a common indrument, as 
of an Organ, Lute, &c. or on indrumenis lar¬ 
ger than ordinary, as Bafs Viols, Baflbons, Bafs 
Hautboys, &c. The Bafs is the principal part 
of a mufical compofition, and the foundation of 
Harmony *, for which reafon it is a maxim among 
Muficians, that where the Bafs is good the har¬ 
mony is feldom bad. 

Thorough Bass, is the harmony made by the 
Bafs Viols, or Theorbos, continuing to play 
both while the Voices fing and the other indru- 
ments perform their parts, and alfo filling up the 
intervals, when any of the other parts dop. It 
is played, by cyphers marked over the Notes, 
on the Organ, Harpfichord, and Spinnet. 

Counter Bass, isafecond or double Bafs^ where 
there are feveral in the fame Concert. 

Basso Violino, is the Bafs for the Bafs Violin. 
Basso Viola, is the Bafs for the Bafs Viol. 
Basso Continuo, is the Thorough Bafs, or Con¬ 

tinual Bafs, and is commonly didinguifhed from 
the other Baffes by figures over the Notes; which 
figures are proper only for the Organ, Harpfi¬ 
chord, Spinnet, and Theorbo Lute. A Tho¬ 
rough Bafs is not always figured, though it ought 
to be fo. 

B 4 Basso 
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Basso Concertante, the Bafs of the little Cho¬ 
rus, or the Bafs that plays throughout the whole 
piece. 

Basso Recitante, the fame as Basso Conger- 
XANTE. 

Basso Ripieno the Bafs of the grand Chorus, 
which IS heard only, or comes in at interv.als, 

o compofition have greater 
effect. ® 

Bassetto, fignifies a Bafs Viol, or Bafs Violin 
of the fmallelt fize, and is fo called to diftincruifli 
It from thofe Bafs Viols or Violins of a laroer 
fize. ® 

Bassoon, is a wind inftrument, blown with a 

Reed, and ufed for the Bafs, in concert with 
Hautboys and Flutes*, it divides into two parts, 
has eleven holes, and are flopped like a Hute. 
It is nine inches diameter at the bottom. 

Bass Viol, a mufical inftrument of the like form 
with a Violin, but larger. It has the fame num^ 
ber of Strings, and has eight. Stops, which are 
fubdivided intoSemkftops, fo ftruck with a Row 
as the Violin, has a very good effedl in Concert. 

Bastarda Viola, fignifies a Baftard Viol 
Battutta, is the beating or motion of the hand 

or foot in keeping or beating of Time. 
A Beat, is proper to exprefs feveral paftions; as, 

if it be performed with ftrength, and continued 
long, it exprefles fury, anger, refolution, &c. 
and if it is played lefs ftrong and fhorter, it ex- 
preffes mirth, fatisfaftion, &c. Piay it quite 
foft and fwell the Note, it denotes horror, fear, 
grief, lamentation, &c. By making it fhort, 
and fwelling the Note gently, it may exprefs 
affeftion and pleafiire. A Beat hi ufually ex- 
prefled by this charadter X* 

Bene 
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Bene Placito, is as much as to fay, if you 

pleafe, if you will, or at pleafure. 
Bischroma, is the fame as Triple (^aver. 

Bizarro, denotes a fanciful kind of compofition, 
fometimes ftrong, flow, foft, faft, &c. accor- 
dino-to the fancy of the compofer. 

B Mif in Sol Faing, is the third Note in the mo¬ 

dern Scale. 
B Molliarre, orMoLLE, one of the Notes mthe 

Scale of Mufick, ufually called foft or flat, in 

oppofition to B Quadro. ^ ' 
Eombardo, a mufical inftrument of the wind 

kind, and tiled as a Bafs to the Hautboy, it is 
much of the fame nature as the Baflbon. 

Bouree, is the name of a French dance, or the 
Tune or Air belonging thereto. 

Bow, a fmall machine, which being drawn over 
the Strings of a mufical inftrument, makes it re¬ 
found. It is compofed of a fmall ftick, to which 
is fattened eighty or a hundred horfe hairs, and 
often a ferew, which ferves to give the hair a 
proper tenflon : it is ufual to rub the hair with 
refin, in order that the Bow may touch the 
Strings brilkly. The Tone of the inftrument 
depends entirely on the right management of the 
Bow: it fhould be held at a fmall diftance from 
the Nutt, between the fingers and thumb, and 
always fhould be hejd free and eafy, and not 
ft iff. 

B Quadro, orQuADRATO, is called B Qiiarrc 
from it’s figure fc?. This is what we call B Na¬ 
tural or Sharp, in diftindion to B Mol. or Fiat. 
See B Molliarre. 

Breve, a long Note formerly pricked in the form 
of a fquare without any Tail it is equivalent to 
two Semibrieves, or four Minums, or eight 
Crotchets, It is now generally wrote thus p. 

BRlDG5t 
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^ which’^!^ Inarument'over 
Tv ^ ^""S® ftretched. The Bridge for 
a Violin fhould be one inch and a quarter high 
and one inch and a half long : always cake care 

, not to have them too thick. ^ ^ 

Brill ANTE fignifies to play or fing in a brilliant 
bnfk, and lively manner. ' ^ 

Euccina, an ancient military inftrument. It is a 
kind of ^fumpet: the found is exceffive fliarp, 
and might oe heard at a vaft diftance ^ 

Bulafo, an inltrument ufed by the Negroes of 
Guiney: itconfiftsof feveral Pipes of wood tied 

fnSi to form a 
ImaJl interftice between each Pipe. 

C 

Cadence, may be defined a certain conclufion of 

a Song, or of the parts of a Song, which divide 
ir, as ic were, intofo many numbers or periods, 
k is when the parts terminate in a Chord or 
Note, the ear feeming naturally to expect it 
and is much the fame in a Song as a period that 
clofes the fenfe in a paragraph of a difcourfe. A 
Cadence is faid to be perfedt when it confifts of 
two Notes fung after each other, or by degrees, 
conjoined in each of the two parts -, the reafon 
it is called perfedl is becaufe it pleafes the ear 

. better. A Cadence is faid to be imperfedl be^ 
caufe the ear does not acquiefce in the conclufion, 
but expedls a continuation of the Song : fo that, 
in making a perfed Cadence, the Bafs muft al¬ 
ways rife a Fourth or fall a Fifth. The chief 
Cadence, or Clofe, is the Keyitfelfin which the 
Bafs muft always conclude. The next in digni¬ 
ty is the Fifth above j and the next to that°the 

Third, 

♦ 
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Third, or, if the Bafs be fl)arp, the Fourth or 
Second above the Key, 

Camera, fignifies the Chamber. This woid is 
often ufed in the title-page of Mufick-bodes, to 
diftino-uifh fuch Mufick as is defigned ror Cham¬ 
bers or private Concerts from fuch as is defignecl 
for Chapels or large Concerts : thus Sonata Da 
Camera fignifies Chamber Sonatas, and Sonata 
Da Chiefa is Church or Chapel Sonatas. 

Canon, a fliort compofition ot two or more parts, 
in which one leads, and the other follows an^d 
is a Fuge fo bound up, or reftrained, that the 
following part or parts mull precifely repeat, the 
fame Notes, with the fame degrees, rifmg or 
falling, which were exprefied by the leading 
part; it is therefore tied to fo ftrift a rule that it 
is called Canon. , 

Cantabile, is to play in a kind of finging or 
chanting manner. _ . 

Cantata, a Song or Compofition, intermixed 
with Recitatives, Airs, and different movements, 
chiefly intended.tor one Voice, and accompanied 
with a Thorough Bafs, and fometimes other in- 

- ftruments. When it is intended for the Church 
it is called Cantata Moral! Spirituali: but when 
the fubjedt is love then it is called Cantata Amo- 
rofo. The Cantata, when performed with judg¬ 
ment, has fomething very agreeable in it •, the 
variety of movements not clogging the ear like 
other compofitions. It was firft ufed in Italy, 
then in France, and then it paffed to us. 

Canto, the Treble, or at leaft the higher part of 

the piece. 
Canto Concertante, is the Trebleof any prin¬ 

cipal part in a Concerto, and generally plays or 
, fings throughout, 

Canto 
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tr''" of the grand Cho- 

Se;;!;rnCcJ:«^ ‘^e- » 
'^''pWn°S?„g*'°- “ S'"'"">' 'hn 

CANToFionRATor,gnifiesacompoIi.ion where. 
in the parts differ from one another in their fi- 

SrPermT""’ 

® Singeror Songfter, one who 

fingnifies a Song or Tune, 
t IS fixed to a piece of infirumental Mufick, and 

^mfies much the fame as a Sonata or Suonata. 
When It IS fixed to a piece of vocal Mulick it 
-ignifies much the fame as Cantata. When it is 
fixed to any part of a Sonata it is the fame as the 
word Allegro; for it only denotes that the move- 
rnent of the part to which it is fixed ought to be 
after a lively, brilk and gay manner. 

Canzonetta, a diminutive of Canzone, denotino- 
a little fhort Song, Tune, Cantata or Sonata, ° 

Capella, fignifies Church or Chapel; but more 
properly the Mufick or Muficians belonmns 
thereto, or the chief mafter thereof: thus Maei- 
tro Di Capella, is Mafter of the Chapel Mufick; 
though fometimes by Maeftro Di Capella is to 
be underftood only a Mufick-mafter, but one of 
the firft rank. 

Capo, for which fee Da Capo, 

Caprice, a term applied to certain pieces, in 

which the compofer gives a loofe to his fancy, 

and, not being confined either to particular Mea¬ 

sures, or Keys, without premeditation, runs di- 

vifions according to his mind or fancy, 

Castanet, an inftrument of the pulfative kind; is 

made of wood or ivory, and is ufed by the Spa¬ 

niards, 
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niards, Bohemians and Moors, to direft the 
Time to their Dances, Sarabands, andGuittars, 

Cattivo, orCATTivo Tempo, properly figm- 

Hes what is called the unaccented part ot a Bar, 
and is the fecond or laft Note in Common Time, 
and the middle one of every three in i riple 
Time ; or it i$ a certain part of Meafure wherein 
it is not proper to perform certain things, as to 
end a Cadence or place along fyllable. 

Chant, a term particularly ufed tor vocal McIick, 

and is ufed in cathedrals; is commonly called 
plain Song, or that where all the people fing 

Chanter, a Singer in a Choir or Cathedml: tho 
the word is almoft grown obfolete, as Chonlter 
or Singing-man is now commonly ufed inftead of 

it. 
Chan TRESS, a female who fings. 
Chiave, fignifies a Cliff. 
Chi ESA, a Church or Chapel. This you will of¬ 

ten fee in the title-page of Mufick-books, in or¬ 
der to diftinguifh that Mufick defigned for Cham¬ 
bers or private Concerts from that defigned for 
Churches : thus Da Chiefa Sonata Mufiche, is 
for a Church ; and Sonata Mufiche, is Sonatas 
Mufick •y and Sonata Mufiche Da Camera, is 
Sonatas Mufick, &c. for a Chamber or private 

Concert. 
Chime, a kind of periodical Mufick, produced at 

equal intervals of Time by means of a particular 
apparatus or barrel. If you would have your 
Chimes quite compleat you ought to have a true 
fett of bells to the Gamut Notes fo that^ each 
bell having the true found of Sol, La, Mi, Fa, 
you may play any Tune with it’s Flats and 
Sharps, and by the fame means play both the 
Vy.ik and Treble v/ith one Barrel. 
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CrtiuDtNDo, is as much as to fav ar an ^ 

finijhed: thus Chiudendo Colricerndio, toenlj 

Choir, is that part of the church or cathedraf 

where Chorifters fing in divine lervice. 
Chords, fometimes means the Strings of the in- 

ftriunents themfeives, by whofe vibrations the 
fenfation of found is excited, and by whofe di 

eel "’rid forr' '' cd , and fometimes it means the ftriking two or 

more proper founds together, which give a arate- 
fu] falutation to the ear. ° 

Chorus, that part of a piece of Mullck where 
the Voices and Inftruments perform all together • 
which IS commonly at the conclufion. ]n Ora¬ 
torios theChorufes are intermixed with theSoners^ 
Kecitatives, &cc. 

Chroma is a graceful way of linging, or play, 
.ng wth Quavers or Trilloes : allb a Note or 
Character in Time, now called a Quaver- 

ChrosMatic, in the antient Mufick, the fecond ■ 
ot the three Kinds abounding in Semitones, and 
containing only the leaft Diatonical. 

CiAcoNA, a Chacoon, a particular kind of Air 
always in Triple Time, commonly |>layed in a 
brilk and lively manner; it contains great variety 
of humour, contrived to a Bafs in eight Bars, 
played feveral times over, but not fo much con¬ 
fined as is the Bafs of a ground, but is allowed 
to vary every Time to humour the Treble, and 
even fometimes to imitate it. 

CiAiBALo, or Clave Cimbalo, fignifies a Harp- 
fichord. 

CiTHARA, in antiquity, a mufical inflrument ufed 
in entertainments and private houfes, and played 
upon like the Lyre with a quill. At firft it had 

only 
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only three Strings, but the number cncreafed to 
twenty-four. 

Ol-arichorDj or IVIanichorDj iniirumcnt in 
the form of a Spinnet, but much older*, has 
'JO ScringS) and 49 5^ ScopSj which bear 
on five Bridges ; fome of the Strings are in Uni- 
fon : it is called alfo the Dumb Spinnet, on ac¬ 
count of the Chords being covered with pieces of 
cloth, which renders the found fweeter, and 
deadens it that it cannot be heard at a great dif- 

tance. 
Glaring, a kind of Trumpet, which is very, 

fhrill, and the tube narrower than the common 
Trumpet, and is now ufed among the Portuguefc 
and Moors. 

Cleff, or Cliff, a mark fet at the beginning of 
the five lines of a Song, Tune, &c. which fhews 
the Tone or Key in which the piece is to begin. 
Antiently every line had a letter marked for a 
Cleff; now one line is fufficient, fince by this all 
the reft are known, reckoning up and down in 
the order of the letters. By Cliff therefore is 
Tueant that letter or fign over a line which ex¬ 
plains the reft. 
There are three figned Cleffs, F, C, and G. 
The Cleff of the Bafs, or loweft part is F, gene¬ 
rally on the fourth line upwards, and is marked 

The Cleff of the Tenor, or Mean, is 

on C, fet upon the. fourth line upwards, and 
fometirnes on the third line, and is marked thus 
'ill 

^ Of thus®' The ClefF of the Treble or higheft 

part is on G, fet on the fecond line, counting 

upwards, and is marked thus or thus 

The 
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The Cleffs are always taken a Fifth to one ano- 

'* and C is 
. and G a Fifth above C. When 

the ClefFis changed it is with a defign to make 
the lyftem comprehend as many of the Notes of 
the Song as poffible, and fo to have the fewer 
above and below it. Jf then there are many lines 
above the Cleff, and few below it, this purpofe is 
anfwered by placing the Cleff in the firft or fe- 
cond line; it there be many Notes below the 

lelt. It IS placed higher in the fyflem. In ef- 

rk relation of the other Notes 
to the C eft Note, the particular fyftem is taken 
differently ,n the Scale, the Cleff line making one 
in all the varieties. ^ 

Close, for which fee Cadence* 

Cod a, two or three meafures at the end of a Canon 
or Kige, which repeated feveral times ferves to 
end the piece. 

Coloratura, denotes all manner of Variations 
Trillos. Diminutions, &c. ferving to make the 
Mu Tick agreeable. 

CoMs SopRA, as' above; which words are ufed 
when the part you have juft fung, or play’d, 
muft be repeated. ^ ^ " 

Comma, is the ninth part of a Tone, equal to the 

difference of the 7 one major and minor. 

Composition, is the art of difpofing mufical 
founds into Airs, Songs, &c. either in one or 
more parts, to be fung by a Voice or by Inftru- 
ments. It may be obferved that Melody being 
chiefly the bufinefs of the imagination, the rules 
of it^s compofition ferve only to preferrbe certain 
limits to It, which the imagination, in fcarching 
out the variety and beauty of Airs, ought not to 
exceed. In the variety and elegance of the Me¬ 
lody the invention labours a great deal more than 

the 
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the jlidgment; fo that method has but little to 
do. This is not to be underftood that the judg¬ 
ment is difcarded^ for good Melody requires a 
good obfervation of Harmony : a perfon in¬ 
deed unflcilled in Mufick may make a piece of 
Melody, which, by mere chance, may be good;' 
but a perfon of judgment cannot often err. Un¬ 
der Compofition are comprehended the rules, 
firft, of Melody, or the art of making a fingle 
part, that is, contriving and difpofing the fimple 
founds, fo as that their fucceflion and progreflion 
may be agreeable to the ear: fecondly, of Har¬ 
mony, or the art of difpofing or concerting feveral 
parts together, fo that they may form an agree¬ 
able whole. 

Con, is as much as to fay with. As, 
Con Discretione, is with difcretion and judg¬ 

ment. 
Con Diligenzia, is with diligence, care, and 

exa£tnefs. 
Con Dolce Maniera, is with or after a fweec 

and agreeable manner. 
Con e senza Violiono, is as much as with or 

without Violins. 
Con Affetto, is with afFedlion, in a moving ten¬ 

der manner. 
Co NCERT, is a number or company of Mufician,s 

playing the fame piece of Mufick in its various 
parts ; or the Harmony and Melody arifing from 
the agreement of the feveral parts of the Com¬ 
pofition, and is generally fpoken of thofe grand 
performances in the art that require many per- 
fons and inftruments to perform it. 

Concertante, are thofe parts of a piece of Mu¬ 
fick which play throughout the whole, to diftin- 
guifh them from thofe which play only in fome 
parts. 

C COH- 
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Conc ertato, intimates the piece of Mufick to be 

compofed in fuch a manner, be it for two, three^ 
four, or more Voices or Inftruments, ■ that every 
part has its Recitativos. 

Concerto, fignifies a Concert or piece of Mufick 
of feveral parts, compofed for a Concert. 

Concerto Grosso, is the great or grand Chorus 
of the Concert, or thole places of the Concerto 
where all the feveral parts perform or play toge¬ 
ther. 

Concord, the relation of two Sounds which are 
always pleafing to the ear, whether applied in 
fucceflion or in confonance. Concords are of 
two forts, Perfeft and Imperfedl; Perfeds are 
the fifth and eighth •, Imperfedls are the third and 
fixth, and their Oftaves. Imperfefts have yet 
another diftindlion; namely, the greater and lef- 
fer third, and alfothe fixth. 
If two fimple Sounds have fuch a relation or dif¬ 
ference of Tune as that, when mixed together, 
they form a compound Sound, which agreeably 
atfeds the ear, that relation is denominated Con¬ 
cord ; and whatever two Sounds agree in Confo- 
nance, the fame will follow each other agreeably, 
or be pleafing in fuccclTion. The reverfe of a 
Concord is a Difeord, being all the relations or 
differences of Tune that are grating to the ear. 
Concord and Harmony are, in faft, the fame 
thing, though by cuftom they are now applied 
differently ; Harmony expreffing the agreement 
ot a greater number of Sounds than two in Con- 
Ibnance : but Concord is fometimes applied to 
fucceffion, though never but when it will make 
a pleafing Confonance. Unilbnance being the 
relation of equality between the Tune of two 
Sounds, all Unifons are Concords in the firft de¬ 
gree ; but an interval being a relation of ine¬ 

quality 
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^Ucillty betwixt two SoundSj becomes 3. Concord 
or Difeord, according to the variety of that par¬ 
ticular relation. 
The differences of Tune take their rife from the 
different proportions of the vibrations of a fono- 
rqiisbody, that is, of the velocity of thofe vi¬ 
brations in their recourfes *, the more frequent 
thofe recourfes are, the more acute is the Tone, 
and vice verfa. But the eflential difference be¬ 
tween Concord and Difeord lies more remote: 
there does not appear any natural aptitude in two 
founds of a Concord to give a pleafing fenfation 
more than in two of a Difeord ; thefe different 
effects muft be refolved into the Divine will. 

Consonance, is generally underftood in the fame 
fenfe with Concord, for the union or agreement 
of two founds produced at the fame time, the 
one grave, the other acute ; v/hich mingled in , 
the air, in a certain proportion, occafion an Ac¬ 
cord agreeable to the ear. In the popular fenfe, 
Confonances are either fimple or compound : the 
moft perfeft Confonance is Unifon, though ma¬ 
ny, both among the ancients and moderns^ dif- 
card it for the number of Confonances, conceiv-^ 
ing Confonance as an agreeable mixture of dif¬ 
ferent Sounds, grave and acute, not a repetition 
of the fame Sound. The firft Confonance is the 
Odlave, then the Fifths, the Fourths, the Thirds, 
and Sixths ^ the reft are Multiples, ot repetitions 
of thefe. 
Moft authors confound Concord and Confonance 
together, though fome of the more accurate di- 
ftinguifh them, making Confonance a mere 
founding of two Notes together, or in' the fame 
Time, in contradiftinftion to the motion of 
thofe Sounds in fucceflion, or one after another. 

C 2 Notes 
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Notes in confonance conllitute Harmony, aS 
Notes in fuccelTion conftitute Melody. 

v-ONTiNuATO, is to Continue a movement in an 
equal ftrength or degree of Time all the way, or 
to continue or hold the found of the Notes in 
equal degree of Time, 

CoNTiNuo, is the Thorough Bafs, as Bafib Con- 
tinuo is the continual Bafs, and is fometimes ab- 
breviated by the letters B. C. 

Contralto, a term given by the Italians for two 
Haut Contres, becaufe they play contrary to 
each other, 

CoNTRAPUNTO, othcrwifc Counter-point, a 
method of compofing now very little ufed. 

Corant, is a piece of Mufick always in Triple 
Time, and is ordinarily noted in the Triple of 
Minims; the parts being repeated twice. It 
begins and ends when he who beats the meafure 
falls his hand with a fmall Note before the Bear, 
in contradiftinclion to a Saraband, which ends 
when the hand is raifed. 

Cornet, an inftrument ufed by the antients in 
their wars, fomething like a Horn. 

CoRNETTiNO, a fmall or little Cornet; it is alfo 
ufed fometimes to fignify anOdave Trumpet. 

Cor NO, fignifies the Horn, as Corno Primo, the 
firft I'lorn, or Corno Secondo, the Second Horn. 

Co uNTER-FUGE, is whcu the Fuges proceed con¬ 
trary to each other. 

CouNTER'PART, denotfs one part to be oppofite 
to the other, as the Bafs is the Counter Part of 
the Treble. 

Counter-point, is the art of compofing Harmo¬ 
ny', or of difpofing feveral parts in fuch a man¬ 
ner as to make an agreeable whole or Concert: 
in geneial every harmonious compofition, or 

' ' " ^ com- 
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compofition of many parts, was called Counter¬ 
point. It took it’s name from hence, before 
Notes of different meafure were in ufe the way 
of compofing was to fet pricks or points one 
againft the other, to denote the Concords; the 
length or meaiure of which points were fung ac¬ 
cording to the quantity of the words or fyllables 
which were applied to them : and becaiife in 
compofing our Defcant, we fet Note againft Note, 
as they did-Point againft Point, from thence it 
ftill retains the name of Counter-point. 
Counter-point is divided into fimple and figura¬ 
tive ; fimple Counter-point, or the Harmony of 
Concords, confifts of perfeft as well as imper- 
fedl Concords, and may therefore be denominated 
perfect or imperfeef, according as the Concords 
are whereof it is compofed. 
For the rules of Counter-point, with regard to 
the fucceffion of Concords, it muff; be oblerved, 
that, as much as can be, the parts may proceed 
by a cotrary motion ; that is, the Bafs may af- 
cend where the Treble defeends, and vice verfa. 
In a fharp Key the Bafs defeends gradually from 
the Fifth to the Fourth ; the laft in that cafe 
Ihould never have it’s proper Flarmony applied 
to it*, but the Notes that was Harmony in the 
preceding Fifth muft be continued on the Fourth: 
Thirds and Fifths may follow one another as 
often as one has a mind. Now to difpofe the 
Concords, or the natural Notes and their Oc¬ 
taves, in any Key in a fimple Counter-point, ob- 
ferve, with regard to the diftindlion into perfeeft 
or imperfea Harmony, this general rule: To 
the Key to the Fourth and the Fifth perfedt Fiar- 
mony muft be joined *, to the Second, Third 
and Seventh an imperfedl Harmony is indif- 
penfiblc *, to the Sixth either a perfect or imper- 

C 3 
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fe6t Harmony ; but when you keep the Key an 
imperfeft Harmony is given the Sixth. ’ Figura¬ 
tive Counter-point is of two kinds; in one'^Dif- 
cords are introduced occafionally, as pafiing 
Notes, ferving only as tranfitions from Concord 
to Concord; in the other the Difcord bears a 
chief part of the Harmony, For the firft, no¬ 
thing but Concords are to be ufed in the ac¬ 
cented parts of the meafure, that is, not by the 
gradual progreffion; but by proper preparation 
and refolution Difcords are ablblutely necclTary : 
in the unaccented parts of the meafure, Difcords 
may pafs without any offence to the ear. For 
the fecond, wherein the Difcords are ufed as a 

^lolid and fubflantial part of the Harmony, the 
Difcords that have place are the Fifth, when 
joined with the Sixth, to which it (hands in re- 
Jation of a Difcord; the Fourth, when joined with 
the titth; the Ninth, which is the efFe(5h of the 
Second and Seventh, and the Second and Fourth. 
Thefe Difcords are introduced into Harmony 
with due preparation, and are to be fucceeded 
by Concords, which is called the refolution of 
Difcord. 

Counter Tenor, one of the mean or middle 
parts in the Scale *, being fo called becaufe it is 
oppofite to the Tenor. 

Crotchet, a Note or Charafter marked thus 

,two of which make a Minim, and one Crotchet 
makes two Quavers. 

CusTOs, fignifies the fame with Mcftra. SeeMos- 
TR A. • 

Cymbal, an inflrumentin ufe among the antients, 
made of brafs, 'like our Kettle Drum, and, as 
fome think, in the fame form, onlyfmaller, and 

put 
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put to a clifFerent ufe. The modern Cymbal is 
a mean inftrument, ufed among vagrants, gyp- 

fies, &c. 

D 

Da, Del, or Di, is as much as to fay, for or bv% 
thus, Da Camera, for the Chamber ; Del, orDi, 
Arcangelo Corelli, that is by Arcangelo Corelli. 

Da Capo, or, by way of abbreviation, D. C. 
which is as much as to fay, at the head, or at 
the beginning again : thefe words are frecjiiently 
met with at the end of Airs, Tunes, or Songs 
as are to end with the firft part, fignifying there¬ 
by that the Song or Air mull be begun again, 
and ended with the firft part, and is chiefly done 
to fave the trouble of writing the lame thing 
twice or thrice over. 

Decima, fignifies the Tenth, or number Ten. 
Thus, 

Decima Terza, the Thirteenth, or Thirteenth 
Opera. 

Decima Quarta, the Fourteenth. 
Decima Quinta, the Fifteenth. 
Decima Sext A, the Sixteenth. 
Decima Septima, the Seventeenth. 

Decima OcTAVA, the Eighteenth. 
Decima Nona, the Nineteenth. 
Deduttone, fignifies the rifing of the voice in 

pronouncing the iyllables Uc, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, 
La, in concradiftin6lion to the falling of the 
Voice by thefe. La, Sol, Fa, Mi, Re, Ut. 

Degree, is the little intervals whereof the Con¬ 
cords or harmonical intervals are compofed: 
there are three Degrees; firft, the greater Tone ; 
fecond, the leffcr Tone*, and third, Semitone. 

C 4 , By 
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By thefe alone a Sound can be moved upwards 
and downwards fucceffively from one extreme of 
a Concord to another, and produce true Melo¬ 
dy; and by means of thefe feveral Voices are alfo 
capable of the neceJTary variety in palling from 
Concord to Concord. Xhe Degrees being only 
certain mediums contrived to be put betwixt the 
extremes of Concords for moderating their ine¬ 
quality, are of uleonly w;th regard to Concords. 

Demiditone, fignifies the fame as a Third Minor. 
Demiciuaver, is the fame as Semiquaver 
Demisemiquaver, the Ihorteft Note, two of 

them being equal to a Semiquaver, and is mark¬ 

ed thus -S-or thus 

Descant, is the art of compofing in feveral parts, 
and is threefold, namely, plain, figurative and 
double : plain Defcant is the ground work of all 
compofirions, confiding altogether in the order¬ 
ly placing of many Concords anfwering to firn- 
ple Counter-point. Figurative Defcant is that 
wherein Difcords are concerned as well as Con¬ 
cords ; and this properly may be nominated the 
the ornament or rhetorical part of Mufick. For 
in this are introduced all the varieties of Points, 
Fuges, Syncopes or Bindings, diverfity of J\Iea- 
fures. Intermixtures of difcordins: Sounds, or 
whatever elfe art and fancy can exhibit, which 
fet forth and adorn the corr-pofition ; whence it 
is named Florid or Figurative Defcant. ,Double 
Defcant is fo called when the parts are fo con¬ 
trived that the Treble may be made the Bafs, 
and the Bafs the Treble. 

Diagram, among anticnc Muficians, the fame 
with the Scale of the moderns. It’s utmoft ex¬ 
tent was only two Odtaves \ the loweft Note be- 
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. Ing to the hioheft as i to 4. Within this com- 

paTs they had eighteen Notes or Sounds. 
Dialogue, a compofition for two or more Voices 

or Inftrtiments, which anfwer one another, and 
which frequently uniting at the clofe make a 
Trio with the Thorough Bafs. It .is much ufed 
by the Italians in their Operas, Oratorios, Sere- 

natas, &c. 
Diapason, that Interval called an Oftave ; thole 

authors who have wrote on this fcience mean the 
old 06i:ave of the Greeks. It is the firft and moft 
perfedf Concord: fimply confidered, it is but 
one harmonical interval; but diatonically, it 
cofifts of feveral Degrees, viz. three greater 
Tones, two leflTer Tones, and two greater Semi¬ 
tones. 

Diapason, among mufical inflrument-makers, 
implies a kind of Scale or Rule, whereby they 
adjuft their Pipes of Organs, and cut holes in 
Flutes, Hautboys, &c. in due proportion for 
performing Tones, Semitones, and Concords 

juft. 
Diapason diex, a kind of compound Concord, 

whereof there are two forts, the greater and the 
lefler. 

Di apason diapente, a compound Confonance : 
it’s interval confifts of nine Tones and a Semi¬ 
tone, nineteen Semitones and thirty eight Dlefes: 
is a Symphony made when the Voice proceeds 
from the firft to the twelfth Sound. 

Diapason diatesaron, a compound Concord: 
it’s interval allows eight Tones and a Semitone, 
feventeen Semitones and thirty-four Diefes *, is 
ufed v/hen the Voice proceeds from the firft to 
the eleventh Sound. 

PiAPENTE, fignifies a perfect Fifth, being the 
fecond of the perfed Concords, The Diapente 
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aally, ,t confifts of four terms j two greater 
Tones, a lefler Tone, and a greater Senlito"" 

Diatesaron, a word ufed to denote an harmoni¬ 
ca! mterval, compofed of a greater Tone, a lef- 
ler Tone, and one greater Semitone. 

^ ^ ordinary fort of 
Mufi^ck, proceeding by different Tones, either 
in afcending or defcending. Diatonic Mufick 
albws of but three degrees; the greater and the 
u greater Semitone. Hence 

t..e Diatonic Mufick appears the moft natural, 
and of confeq.uence the moft ancient. 

Diatonico, is the pure and natural Diatonick 
genus, or when the progrefs of the Notes is 1} 

Quarre, or B Natural, in which not one of the 
Sounds is altered. 

Diazeuctic, a Tone which disjoins two Fourths, 
one of each fide of it, and which, being joined 
to either, make a Fifth. . 

Diesis, is the divifion of a Tone lefs than a Semi¬ 
tone, or an interval confifting of a lefs or imper- 
fed Semitone. Diefis are divided into three 
kinds; the leffer enharmonical Diefis, or fimple 
Diefis, marked by a fingle crofs, which raifes 
the Note following two Commas, or about a 
quarter of a Tone, and is the leaft interval ia 
Mufick, and nevermore than two are found to¬ 
gether in whatever Genus, nor are thofe two of 
the fame kind. The chromatic or double Diefis, 
denoted by a double Crofs, raifes the Note fol- 
lovving by a lefler Semitone, or four Commas, 
which is the common Diefis. The greater en- 
harmonical Diefis, denoted by a triple crofs, 

raifes 
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raifes the following Note fix Commas, or about 
three quarters of a Tone, ^ 

Diminution, is the diminifning or abating 
fomewhat of the full value or quantity of any 

Diminutive Note, is a fmall Note frequently 
fee before a real Note, and is only meant to pre- 
pare^he real Note, and not reckoned into the 

Direct, a characler ufed in Mufick, and is fet at 
the end of a Stave, to fhew the place of the firit 
Note in the next Stave, and is marked thus 

Discord, the relation of two Sounds which are, 
of themfelves, always difagreeabie, whether 
applied in fucceflion or conlonance : thus the 
Second, Fourth, and Seventh, with their Oc¬ 
taves, and in general, all intervals, except thofe 
few which precilely terminate the Concords, 
are called Difeords. Difeords are divided in¬ 
to concinnous and inconcinnous intervals. Con- 
dnnous Difeords are fuch as are fit for Mufick, 
next to and in combination with Concords, 
Thefe are relations which in themfelves are 
neither very diiagreeable nor agreeable, and 
have only a good effedl in Mufick, as by their 
mixture and combination with the more natural 
and effential principles, they produce a variety 
neceffary to our being pleafed. 
Inconcinnous Difeords are fuch as are never cho- 
fen in Mufick, as having too great a, harfhnefs in 
them-, though even the greateft Difeord is noc 
without it’s life. The Harmony of Difeords is 
that wherein the Difeords are made ufe of as the 
folid and fubftantial part of Harmony : for by a 
proper interpofuion of a Difeord, the fucceeding 
Concords receive an additional luftre. 1 hus 
Difeords are in Mufick what ftrong Iliades are in 

paint* 
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painting; and without Difcords not only the 
variety, which is the life of Mufick, would be 
foon exhaufted, but the very perfedtion of fuch 
relation ot Sounds would clog the ear in like 
manner as fweet and lufcious things do the flo- 
mach. Befides the concinnous Dilcords ufed de- 
fignedly in Mufick there are leveral other dif- 
cord relations which happen unavoidably in an 
accidental and indiredl manner. Difcords may 
tranfiently pafs upon the unaccented part of the 
Meafure, without much offence to the ear. The 
Difcords are, the Fifth when joined with the 
Sixth, the Fourth with the Fifth, and rhe Ninth 
and Seventh, of their own nature, are Difcords. 
Dilcords are introduced into Flafmony with due 
preparations, and muft be fucceeded by Con¬ 
cords, which is the refolution of Difcords.. -It is 
prepared by fubftituting it firft in the Harmony 
in quality of a Concord; that is, the fame Note 
which becomes a Difcord is firft a Concord to 
the Bafs Note immediately preceding that to 
which it is a Difcord. Again, a Difcord is re- 
folved by being immediately fucceeded by a Con¬ 
cord, defcending from it only by the diltance of 
a greater or lelfer Second. 

Dilcords are always brought off lb as to render 
them delightful; for fimply of themfelves they 
are harfli and difplfafing to the car, and intro¬ 
duced only for variety, or, by ftriking the fenfe 
with a difp.'-oportionate Sound, to begetagreater 
attention to that which follows, to the hearing 
whereof we are drawn on, as it were, by a necel- 
fary expectation. 

Dis cretione, is to play or fing with difcretion, 
care, moderation, and judgment. 

Djsdiapason, denotes a double Eighth or Fif¬ 
teenth, and may be called a Fifteenth: the Voice 

ordina- 
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ordinarily does net go farther than from it’s 
firlt Sound to the JDifdiapaion , that isj it does . 
not oo beyond the Compound or double Odiavej 
for ?he Difdiapafon is an Odtave doubled, and 
in reality the ancient fcale or diagram extended 

only to a Difdiapalon. 
Dissolution, is when a found in the enharmonic 

Genus is lowered three Diefis; for thereby that 
Genus is diffolved, and the Mufick, or that in¬ 
terval at lead, is then Chromatic. 

Dissonance, a difagreeable interval between two 
founds, which being continued together offend 
the ear, may properly be faid to be the fame 

with Difeord. 
Ditone, is a double Tone or the greater Third, 

being an interval comprehending two Tones. Ic 
is the firft Difeord, divided into eighteen equal 
parts, the nine on the acute fide making the 
greater Tone. 

Division, the dividing the intervals of an Oftave 
into a number of lefs intervals. The Fourth 
and Fifth divide the Oftave perfeftly, though 
differently : when the Fifth is below, and ferves 
as a Bafs to the Fourth, it is called harmonical; 
but when the Fourth is below, it is called arith¬ 
metical. To run a Divifion, is to play or fing 
after the manner above-mentioned. 

Divoto, fignifies a grave ferious manner or way 

of playing or finging proper to infpire with de¬ 

votion. 

Do, a note of the Italian fcale, which is the fame 
with Ut of the common Gamut. 

Doi, fignifies two; as A Doi Canti, for two Voices, 
or A Doi Flauto, for two Flutes. 

PoLCE, or Dolcemente, fignifies to play or 
ling in a fofr, fweet, pleafing, and agreeable 
manner. 

Do MI- 
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Dominant, of a Mode, is a found which makes 
a perfed Fifrh to the final in authentic Modes, 
and a Third to the final or Sixth to the lovveft 
Chord of a plagal Mode. 

Doric Mode, is the firft of the authentic Modes 
of the ancients ; it’s charader is to be fevere, 
tempered with gravity and joy, and is proper 
upon religious occafions; as alfo in war, as be- 
ing mafeuline. 

Dot, that is a Dot added to any Note whatever, 
which makes it half as long again as it would be 
without fuch Doc being added thereto: as this 

Crotchet marked thus is now to be 

held as long as three Quavers. 
Doux, is foft and fweet, and is much the fame as 

Piano. 

Drum, is an inftrument in the form of cylinder, 
hollow within, and covered at the two ends with 
parchment to make it found ; one of the ends is 
fruck with a flick; and there are braces on the 
fides, whereby the found maybe rendered higher 
or lower, as when it is played on in Operas^ Ora¬ 
torios, or Concerts, two Drums are ufed, the 
one to Alike the Key or fundamental Note, and 
the other a Fifth below it, which are the two 
only Notes ufed. 

Due, or Dui, thefameas Doi. 
D uETTj, or JDuetto, is a piece compofed for 

two voices or two inftruments, in two parts 

only. 

Dulcino, is a little or fmall BafToon. 

Duodecima, fignifies twelve; as Opera Duodcci- 
ma, the twelfth Opera, 

Eccfio, 
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E 

Eccho, or Ecchus^ is an Echo, which is the 
the repetition of fome part of a Song or Tune in 
a very low and foft manner, in imitation of a 
real or natural Echo; the word Piano is often 
ufed on the occafion. 

Echometer, a fcale or rule ferving to meafure 

the length or duration of founds, and to find 
o ^ * 

their intervals and ratios. 

Enharmonic, in the ancient Mufick, one 
of their genera or kinds of Mufick^ fo called 
from it’s fuperior excellence. This genus, fays 
Broflard, was greatly ufed in the Greek Mufick, 
efpecially in dramatic performances; but as thofe 
almoft infenfible elevations and fallings of the 
voice wherein it confifts are too difficult, and as 
they fometimes make ^ the Concord falfe, it has 
been laid afide, and even loft, though many 
great authors have attempted to recover it. 
Others fay it is a fpecies of Mufick, the modu¬ 
lation whereof proceeds by intervals lefs than Se¬ 
mitones, as the Semitone minor, enharmonic 
Diefis, and Third major. 

Entree, a particular kind of an Air fo called. 
Expression, is to exprefs well the author’s inten¬ 

tion ; and as the intention of Mufick is not only 
to pleafe the ear, but to exprefs fentiments, 
itrike the imagination, affecft the mind, and 
command the paffions; and every piece is to be 
executed with exaftnefs, propriety, and delicacy 
ot expreffion, according to the true intent of 
Mufick. What is commonly called good tafte 
in playing or finging has been thought for fome 
years paft to dellroy the true Melody, and the 

intention 
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intention of the compofer. It is fuppofed bv 
many that a real good tafte cannot be acouired 
by any rules ot art; it being a peculiar gift of 
rature, indulged only to thofe who have natu¬ 
rally a good ear; and as moft flatter themfelves 
to have this perfedion, hence it happens that he 
who rings or plays thinks of nothing fo much as 
to make continually fome favorite palTao-es ; but 
in exprelTing with ftrength and delicacy the in- 
tenuon of the compofer fhould his thoughts be 
molt taken up with. 

F 

Fa, the name of one of the Notes in the common 
fcale of Mufick, is the fame with F, which is 
naturally but half a Note or Tone, and is called 
a flat Note, iinlefs when made a whole or fharp 
Note, by prefixing a Sharp before it. 

FagottinOj a Angle Curtail, a mufical inftrti- 
ment fomething like a fmall Baflbon. 

Fagotto, the double Curtail, cr in reality a 

double Bafi'oon as big again as the Fagottino. 
Fantasia, is a kind of Air, wherein the compofer 

is not tied up to fuch (trid rules as in moft other 
Airs, but has all the freedom and liberty allow¬ 
ed him for his fancy or invention : alfo fome So¬ 
natas are called Fantafia. 

Favor iTTo, as Choro Favoritto, a Chorus, in 

which are employed the beft voices or inftruments 
to fing the Recitatives, play the Ritornellas, &c. 
and is fometimes called the little Chorus, or Cho¬ 
ro Recirante. 

Fife, or Fiffario, a fmall Pipe or Flute blown 
as the German Flute, the Notes being the fame, 
and has the fame number of holes, excepting 

the 
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tlie Key: is ufed in the army to accompany the 
Drum. 1 

Fifth, one of the harmonical Intervals or Con¬ 
cords. It is thefecond in order of the Concords, 
and is called fifth, as containing five terms or 
founds^ and four degrees between it’s extremes; 
fo that in the natural fcale of Mufick it comes 
in the fifth place or order from the fundamental. 
It was called by the antients Diapente. The im¬ 
perfect Fifth, called by the antients Semidia- 
pente, is lefs than the Fifth by a leffer Semi¬ 
tone. 

FiGURi^TiVE Counter-point, Is that wherein 
there is a mixture of Difeords along with the 
Concords, for an account whereof fee Counter¬ 

point. 

Figurative Descant. See Descant. 

Fin, Finis, or Finale, is the end of a piece of 

Mufick, or the laft Note of a piece of Mufick. 
Finito, a Canon, or Fuge is faid to be Finito 

when it is not perpetual; but when, at fome 
certain places, all the parts unite or join, after 
having followed one another for fome time. 

Finto, a feint or attempt to do a thing and not 
to do it: Cadenza Finto is when having done 
every thing proper for a true Cadence; inftead of 
falling on the right final, another Note, either 
higher or lower, is taken, or perhaps a paufe 
brought in. 

Flageolet, a kind of final! Flute, whofe found 
is clear and fharp, made of ivory, box, &c. has 

• fix holes befides the mouth, eye, and the aper¬ 
ture at the other end, and is much ufed by fliep- 
herds. 

Flat, a kind of additional or half Note, contrived 
together with Sharps to corredl the defedts in 
muficd inftruments, A Flat implies that the 

D Note 
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Note which it Hands againfl: is to be played or 
iung half a Note lower than it would be without 
fuch Flat. Thus E b, or E Flat, llgnifies a 
Semitone below E Natural, and when placed at- 
the beginning of a line or fpace, fhews that all 
the Notes on that line or fpace are to be funo- 

or played half a Note lower throughout the whole 
piece. 

Flauto, in Englifh, fignifies a Flute, 
Flautino, a little or fmall Flute of the commoti 

fort, like what we call a fixth or eighth Flute. 
Flute, by which is meant a common Flute, which 

is an inftrument of the wind kind, and the moft 
Ample of any of them. It is played on by blow¬ 
ing with the mouth, and the Tones or Notes 
are changed by Hopping or opening the holes diP- 
poHd for that purpofe along it’s fide, which are 
eight in number, the loweH in the Gamut being 
F. There were antiently three forts of it, the 
Tibia, FiHula, and Avenaj the Tibia was made 
of the fiiank-bone of a horfe, dog, or crane; 
the FiHula was a kind of Flageolet; the A vena 
was made by the Hiepherds of a reed of oats. 
Now we have in ufe the Concert, thefecond, 
third, fourth, fifth, and eighth Flute. 

Flute a Bec, fignifies a common Flute. 

Flute de All EMANDA, is a German Flute. 
Follia, the name of a particular Air, alfo called 

Fardinal's Ground. Thelaftof Corrclli’s Solos 
is fo called. 

Fort ana, a kind of dance much the fame as the 
Salterella. 

Forte, or Fort amente, fignifies to fing or play 
loud or ftrong: Forte Forte, or Piu Forte, is 
a degree louder than F'orte would be if alone. 
Forte is fometimes abbreviated by F only. 

For. 
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Fortissimo, or F F F, fignifies exceffive ftrong 

or loud. 
. Fourth, one of the harmonious intervals called . 

Concord. It is called Fourth, as containing four 
founds or terms, and three intervals between it’s 
extremes, and as being the Fourth in order of 
the natural or diatonick fcale^ from Uhe^ funda¬ 
mental It is called by the antients Diateflaron, 
and they fpeak of it as the principal Concord, on 
whofe divifions all the reft depend : but now fo 
far from allowing that it has that perfedion, it 
is one of the moft imperfeft, nay, I rather think 
it cannot properly be ranked among the number 
of Concords at all. 

French Horn, a mufical inftrument of the wind 
kind *, is bent into a circle, and goes two or three 
times round, growing gradually bigger and 
v/ider towards the end, which in fome Horns is 
eight, nine, or ten inches over. There are fe- 
veral fizes of a different pitch, as G, F, E, D, 
and C Horns. , There are methods of making 
one Horn ferve to play all the above Keys bf 
making them longer with tubes put one in ano¬ 
ther, as a D Horn will play in no other K^y but 
in D, and fo of the reft. 

Frett, a kind of ftopon fome inftruments, par-, 
ticularly Bafs Viols and Lutes, which confifts of 
marks made acrofs the finger board at certain 
diftances, within which fuch and fuch Tones or 
Semitones are to be found. 

Fugue, is when different parts of a mufical com- 
pofition, confifting of four, five, fix, or any 
other number of Notes, begun by fome one 
fingle part, and then feconded by a following, 
repeating the fame or fuch like Notes *, next 
comes in a third part, alfo repeating the fame 
Notes, commonly in an Odlave or Unifon to the 

D 2 I^dincr 
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femM” follows the fourth part in re- 

^ugue .s when the Mufick begins vvkh two oJ 
more different points, which the parts internal 
and change by turns. Counter Fugue is when 

:r.or IK!'»pp“«" 
Fundamental Note, or Key Note, the prin- 

cipal Note in a compofition, to which all th^reft 
are fubord.nate, and by which they are fwayed 
as every compofition is faid to be in a flit or 
foarp Key, not according to the Flats and Sharps 

f fl "’here it his 
a flat Third, or fharp Third to it. • 

Fundamento every part that fings or plays the 
a s is lo called, efpecially the thorough Bafs 

as being the foundation of all Flarmony ’ 
Furia, or Con Furia, is with fury and vio¬ 

lence, and is to be underftood not fo much with 
refpec^ to the loudnefs of the found as to the 
qiiicknels of the time or movement. 

Fusa, the lame as our Quaver, though fometimes 
fo called by the Italians. 

G 

Galliarda, the name of a dance or tune there¬ 

unto belonging, commonly in Triple Time of 

a gay, brifit, and lively humour, and is fo’me- 
what like a Jig. 

Gamba, for which fee Viola'di Game a. 

Gamut 
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Gamut, Gam, Gamma, or Gammaut, is the 
i'cale of Mufick, which confifts of lines and 
Ipaces, on which are placed thefe feven letters, 
viz. A, B, C, D, E, F, G, which are re¬ 
peated as often as the compafs of Mufick re¬ 
quires. The end and office of the fcale is to 
Ih ew the degrees by which a voice natural or 
artificial may either .afcencl or defcend. 

The above reprefents the fcale of Mufick, and 
the three charafters in the fcale are the three fig- 
nal Cliffs; the firft of which is called the & Cliff, 
becaiile the letter G is placed on the fame line 
with it, and in this Cliff is pricked the Treble 
or higheft part in Mufick: the fecond is the 
C Cliff, becaufe the letter C is placed on the 
fame line with it, and in this are pricked the 
Medius, Tenor, and all inner parts in Mufick : 
the third is the F Cliff, becaufe the letter F 
is placed on the fame line with it, and in this 
Cliff is pricked the Bafs or loweft part in Mu¬ 
fick. The invention of this fcale is owing to 
Guido Aretine, a monk of Arezzo in Tufcany ; 
though it is not fo properly an invention as an 
improvement on the diagram or fcale of the Gre- 
,cians. 

Gavotta, or Gavot, is a kind of dance, the 
Air of which has two brifk lively parts, always 
in Common Time, each to be played twice over. 
The firft part commonly confifts of four or eight 

D 3 Bars, 
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Bars, and the fecoiid part has four, eight, twelve^ 
fixteen, or more. Little Airs are often found in 
Sonatas, which have this phrafe to regulate their 
motion. 

Tempo di GavottA,is when only the time or move¬ 
ment ot a Gavotte is imitated, without any re¬ 
gard to the meafure or number of Bars or Strains. 

Gay, oeGayemente, is to play or fing in a 

gay, bfilk, airy, lively manner, ° 

Genus, is a certain manner of dividing and fubdi- 
viding the principles of melody ; that is the con- 
fonant and difconlonant intervals into their con- 
cinnous parts. The Odlave is the mod perfect 
of intervals, and that whereon all the Concords 
depend, and in the prefent theory of Mufick the 
divifion of that interval is confidered as contain¬ 
ing the true divifion of the whole fcale. The 
Genera of Mufick are three, the enharmonic, 
chromatic, and diatonick: the two firft are va- 
rioufly fubdivided, and even the lad, though 
that is commonly reckoned to be without any 

. fpecies yet different authors have propofed di- 
vifions under that name, without giving any 
particular names to the fpecies, as was done to 
the other two. 

German Flute, is an indrument intirely diffe¬ 
rent from the common Flute-, it is not, like 
that, put into the mouth to be played ; but the 
end is dopped with a tampion or plug, and the 
lower lip is applied to a hole about two inches 
and:ahalf, or three inches from the end. This 
indrument is ufually about a foot and a half long, 
rather thicker at the upper end than the lower, 
and has feven holes or dops, befides that for the 
mouth, the lowed of which is opened or flopped by 
the little finger preffing on a Key, fometimes made 
c/f brafs, filver, &c, like the Key in a Baflbon 

or 
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or Hautboy. It is an inftrument now much in 
ufe, is found fweet and agreeable when a good 
performer blows it, and ferves as a Xreble in a 
Concert. The lowed; Note on the German 
Flute is D, though there are Flutes made that 
go down toC, a Note lower, that are generally 
made ufe of for accompanying a voice when the 
Song is rather too high, and the voice cannot 
reach it, which throws it a whole Note or Tone 

lower. 
Gigg, Giga, or Gique, is a Jig, which is a 

Dance or Air very well known, of which fomc 
are to be played flow, others brifk and lively, ac¬ 
cording to the Meafure or Time they are fet in, 
and always in Triple Time of fome kind or 

other. 
Grado, with the Italians, fignifies the fame as 

Degree. 
GrA NDEO, is great or grand, and is ufed to diftin- 

guifh the great or grand Chorus from the reft 
of the Mufick. 

Gratioso, or Gratiusement, fignifies to play 
or fing in a graceful, pleafing, and agreeable 

manner. 
Grave, oeGravement, denotes a very grave and 

flow motion, fomewhat fafter than Adagio, but 
flower than Largo. Is a part of the compofition 
whofe Notes are long and 'flow, and which the 
harmony of the Concords is perfectly diftin- 
guiflaed ; and melodioiifly entertain, compofe, 
and prepare the hearer for what follows. The 
thicker the {bring the more grave the Note ; and 
the Notes are fuppofed to be the more grave in 
proportion as the vibrations of the Chord are lefs 
quick. 

Gravity, an afTeftion of founds, whereby It is 
denominated deep or low, in oppoiition to an 

D 4 affedtioa 
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ofhlT l’ *"'>n'inated acute 
Ts thfn'rlii I Stavity and acutcntfs 
j-a* ^^cipal thing concerned in Mufick rh^ 
diftmcftnefs and determinatenefs of which relation 

fn^L'ufic r" of 1-™ S 
“ v mat ,he H Of acutcncfa and gra- 
vicy make the .different Tones of a voic^or 
found ; fo we may fay one found is in tunTwi^h 
another when thev ar^ in eU r V 
vitv Tf ^ degree of gra- 
Sion^lf r compared in 

equal in thlXarees^oPr'! oc un- 
are called rin'i^ oflune; fuch as are equal 
what wecaH a'^T’ unequal conftitute wudt we call an Interval m Mulick 

Not; Ththt’' ‘‘T* °/ ‘»™“"'oont of Jong 
^otes which in working form a kind of o-rouo 
knot, or oufli. It ufually confids of four or 
more Ootchets, (pavers, &c. tied together at 
he difcretion of the compofer. 

OuiTTAR, or Guittara, afoinged indrumenr 
w.t^h a neck like that of a Violin, has an Tval 
^dy, IS played on in the fame manner as the 
Harp, with the fingers, and is near tS ?ame 

uffd fo \n • uidrumcnt was firff 
u ed in Spam and Italy, and is much in ufe ■ 

foong the ladies of Great-Britain. ^ 

H 

^^ufed'fo^foe’ exprefiion. frequently 
uled in the plalms and Jewilh hymns, froin 
whence It came into the Chriftian chLch, mean¬ 
ing praife the Lord. It is now much tiled at the 

fions.°^ particular occa- 

TIardi-' 
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Hardiment, the fame as Vivace; 
Harmonical, lornething belonging to I-Iar-# 

Harmonical Composition, in general in»w]udes 
the compofuion both of Harmony and Melody •, 
that is, Mufick or Songs both in a fingle pare 
and in feveral parts. INdore properly it is re- 
ftrained to Harmony ; fo that it is difpofing and 
concerting feveral Tingle parts together in fuch a 
manner as to make one agreeable whole. This 
art has been fometimes called Counter-point. 

Har MONiCAL Interval, the difference of two 
founds agreeable to the ear, whether ii\ confq- 
nance or fucceirion; fo that Harmonical Inter¬ 
vals are the fame with Concords, being fo called 
from their being the effential ingredients of Har¬ 

mony. 
JIarmonical Proportion, is when the firing 

or line is fo divided, that the difference of the ift 
and 2d lhall be to the difference of the 2d and 
3d, as the I ft is to the 3d; and in the latter cafe, 
the difference of the ift and 2d, to the difference 
of the 3d and 4th, as the ift is to the 4th. 

Harmqnical Series, a feries of numbers in 

continual harmonical proportion. If there are 
four or more numbers, whereof every three im¬ 
mediate terms are harmonical, the whole makes 
an harmonical feries of continual harmonical 
propofitions, as 30 : 20 : 15 : 12 or 10. 

Harmonical Sounds, is given to fuch founds as 
always make a certain determinate number of 
vibrations in the time that fome other fundamen¬ 
tal found, to which they are referred, makes one 
vibration. Harmonical founds are produced by 
the parts of Chords, &c. which vibrate a certain, 
number of times, while the whole Chord vi¬ 

brates once. The ftring of an Harpfichord, or 
a 
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a Bell, befides their general found, which is pro¬ 
portionate to their length, tenfion, &c. do at 
the lame time yield other fubordinate and acuter 
lounds, which a nice ear can diftinguilh. If the 
breath or bellows that blows a wind inftrument 
be played ftronger and ftronger, the tone will be 
continually railed; but this only in the ratio of 

arnionical founds. So that nature, when fhe 
makes a fyftem of Mufick herfelf, ufes no other 
but this kind of founds, which yet had hitherto 
remained unknown- to the muficians, though 
theyhad frequently fallen into them inadvertently. 

1-lARMONiCKs, Harmonica, a divifion of Mu- 
iick, which confiders the differences and pro¬ 
portions of founds with refpeft to gravity and 
acutenefs, in contradiftindion to Rythmica or 
Metrica. ' The antient Harmonicks are very 
general and theoretical i they reduced their doc¬ 
trine into feven parts, namely, Sounds, Inter¬ 
vals, Syftems, Genera, Tones or Modes, Mu¬ 
tations, and Melopsia. 

Harmony, Harmonia, the agreeable refult or 
union offeyeral mufical founds heard at one and 
the fame time; or the mixture of divers founds 
which together have an effed agreeable to the 
ear: as a continued fuccelTion of mufical founds, 
produces Melody, fo does a continued combi¬ 
nation of thefe produce Harmony. Tlie an- 
tients feem to have been entirely unacquainted 
with Harmony, the foul of the modern Mufick. 
We have inftances indeed of their joining feveral 
voices or inftruments in confonance; but they 
were eitherTJnifons or Odavcs in every note; and 
fo all performed the fame Melody, and conftitutcd 
one and the fame Song. When the parts differ, 
not in the teafion of the wliole, but in the diffe¬ 

rent 
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rent reltitions of the fucceilive notes, rt is tins 
that conftitutes the modern part of Harmony, 
la every compound found, where there are no 
more than three fimple ones, there are three 
kinds of relations, viz. the primary relation 
of every fimple found to the fundamental or 
gravity, whereby they make different degrees of 
Concord with it ; the mutual relations of the 
acute founds with each other, whereby they mix 
either Difeord or Concord into the compound •, 
and the.fecondary relation of the whole, where¬ 
by all the terms unite their vibrations, or coin¬ 
cide more or lefs frequently. The proper in¬ 
gredients of Harmony are Concords; and all 
Difeords, at lead in the primary and mutual re¬ 
lations, are abfolutely forbidden: it is true Dif¬ 
eords are ufed in Mufick, not of themfe’ves fim- 
ply, but only to fet off the Concords by their 
contrail and oppofition. Hence any number of 
Concords being fuppofed to Hand in primary 
relations with a common fundamental, we dif- 
cover whether or no they conftitute perledl Har¬ 
mony by finding their mutual relations ; thus, 
fuppofe the greater third, fifth, and octave given, 
their mutual relations are all Concords, and 
therefore may (land in Harmony. 
The perfeftion of Harmony depends on the three 
relations. Upon comparing two Harmonies to¬ 
gether that have an equal number of terms, that 
which has the beft primary and fecondary rela¬ 
tions is the mod perfedl: but in cafes where the 
advantage is in the primary relation of the one 
and the fecondary of the other, there is no cer¬ 
tain rule, though the primary is certainly the 
mod confiderable; but how the advantage in 
thefe ought to be proportioned to the difadvan- 
tage in the other, or vice verfa, we know not; 

4 
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fo that a well tuned ear mull be the lafl: refort in 
thefe cafes. 

Harmony is divided into fimple and compound; 
limple IS that where there is no Concord to the 
fundamental above an Odlave, the ingredients of 
«mp!e Harmony are the feven fimple orio-inal 
Concords, of which there can be but eighteen 
difierent combinations that are Harmony as 
may be feen in the following table : 

Fifth, Otftave 
Fourth, Odave 

Sixth greater, Oaave 
Third greater, Oftave 
Third JefTer, 0£lave 
Sixth Jeffer, Odave 

2 

3 
3 
4 
5 
5 

Third greater, 5th 
Third lefl-r, ^th 
Fourth, 6th g’^eater 
Third greater, 6th gr. 
Thiid lefler, 6th lefler 
Fourth, 6th lelTer 

4 
10 

ft 

iz 

5 
15 

Third greater, 5th 061* 
Third Jeffer, 5th 061* 
Fourth , 6th greater 
Third gr. 6th gr. Odl« 
Third lefT. 6th leflT. Odlf 
Fourth lelT, 6th leff. Ocl. 

The Otflave is compofed of a Fifth and Fourth, 
,or a Sixth and Third, which have a variety of 
greater and lelTer; out of thefe are the firft fix 
Harmonies compofed: then the Fifth being 
compofed of the greater Third and lelfer Third^ 
and the Sixth of the Fourth and Third ; from 
thefe arife the next fix of the table, then an Oc¬ 
tave, joined to each of thefe fix, make the laft 
fix. Of the firft fix in the table each has an Oc¬ 
tave, and their preference is according to their 
perfedtion of the other lefier Concord joined to 
the Oeftave. In the next fix the preference is 
given to the two combinations with the Fifth, 
whereof that which has the Third greater is beft; 
then to thefe two combinations with the Sixth 
greater, of which that which has the Fourth is 
beft. I'he laft fix are not placed laft as the lead 
perfedl, but as the moft complex, being the mix¬ 
tures of the preceding twelve. They are plainly 
preferable to the preceding fix, as having the 
fame ingredients and an Octave more. 

Com- 
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Compound Harmony adds to the Ample Harmo¬ 
ny of one 06lave that of another Oftave. The 
variety of this is eaTily foilnd out of the combi¬ 
nations of the fimpleFIarmonies of feveral Odaves. 
Harmony may alfo be divided into that of Con¬ 
cords, where nothing but thefe are admitted ; and 
into that of Difcords, where they are mixed with 
the Concords. 
Harmony is alfo applied to a Angle voice when 
fonorous, clear, and foft *, or to a Angle inftru- 
ment, when it yields a very agreeable found. 

Harp, an ancient inftriimient which the moderns 
have much improved, and now made of a trian¬ 
gular form, which is held upright between the 
perfon’s legs that plays upon it. It has three 
parts; the main body of it, v/hich conAfts of 
the right fide, is made of eight fiat fronts of 
wood, upon which is placed the table, which 
has two holes made like trefoil; it has three 
rows of firings, which in all make feventy-eight; 
the firfl row contains twenty-nine, which makes 
four Odlaves; the fecond row makes the half 
turn ; the third is Unifon with the firfl row. It’s 
Mufick is like that of a Spinet, all the firings 
going by Semitones, and is played on with both 
hands by pinching them in the fame manner to¬ 
gether. Some give it the name of the inverted 
Spinet. 

Bell Harp, an inflrument which is focalled from 
the common player’s Twinging it about as a bell 
on it’s biafs. It is about three feet long; the 
firings, which are of no determinate number, are 
of brafs or fleel wire, fixed at one end, and 
ftretched acrofs the found-board by fcrews fixed 
at the other end. It takes in four Odlaves ac¬ 
cording to the number of the firings, which are 
llruck only with the thumbs^ the right hand 

play- 
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playing the Treble, and the left the Bafs; and 
• in order to draw the found clearer, the thumbs 

are armed with a little wire pin. 
Harpeggio, or Harpeggiato, for which fee 

Arpeggio. 

Harpsichord, the moft harmonious of all mu- 
fical inftrumencs of the ftringed kind: it is played 
on after the manner of the Organ, and is fur- 
nifhed with a fet of Keys, which fometimes a- 
mount to thirty-feven,. the lower Keys being 
the real notes, and the upper Keys ferve for 
Flats and Sharps^ which Keys, when ftruck, 
move a kind of little jacks, which alfo move a 
double row of Chords or Strings of brafs or ftcel, 
ftretched over four bridges on the table of the 
inftrument. The Thorough Bafs is frequently 
played on the Flarpfichord, the left hand play¬ 
ing the real notes, and the right hand the fi¬ 
gures over them, which fill up the other parts of 
the compofition. 

Haut, fignifies high or fhrill; as Haut Centre, is 
Counter Tenor; or Haut Deflbs, the firft Tre¬ 
ble. 

Hautboy, or Hoboy, an inftrument of the wind 
kind, fhaped much like a Flute, only that it 
fpreads and widens towards the bottom, and is 
founded with a reed. It is ufually about two 
Feet long, has ten holes, though feven fingers 
are fufficient to fupply them. It has two Keys, 
one of which makes C theloweft note on the in¬ 
ftrument, the other D Iharpor E flat. 

Hemiola, among antient rnuficians, afort of pro¬ 

portion which is now called Sefquialteral. 

Hemitone, is the fame with a Semitone, or half 
Tone. 

Heptachord, fignified among the antients, verfes 
that were fung or played.on feven Chords, that 
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is, on feven different notes: alfo one of the In¬ 
tervals fo called, as containing the fame number 
of degrees between the extremes. 

Heptameris, the feventh part of a Metis; being 
the forty-third part of the Odtave. 

Hexachord, among the antients, now called by 
the moderns a Sixth. The Hexachord is two¬ 
fold, greater and leffer : the greater Hexachord 
is com pofed of two greater Tones and two lefs, 
and one greater Semitone, which make five In¬ 
tervals. The lefs Hexachord is compofed of 
two greater Tones, one leffer, and two greater 
Semitones. 

High, is fometimes ufed in oppofition to low, and 
fometimes in the fame fenfe with acute, in oppo- 
fition with grave. 

Hilarodi, in the antient mufick, fignified little 
gay fongs, fomewhat graver than the Ionic 
pieces, accompanied by fome inftrument, and 
fung about in the ftreets. 

Hold, or Pause, is marked thus'T, and figni- 
fies that at fuch a mark all the performers in a 
concert ftop fhort a moment, in order to join 
again with the greater effeft: as filence has very' 
powerful effedts in oratory, when it is rightly 
managed and brought in agreeably, fo in Mu¬ 
fick, which is but another way of expreffing and 
exciting paffions. Silence is fometimes ufed to 
good purpofe. Alfo the Paufe is often fet over 
the finilhing note of a Song or Leffon. . 

Horn, a mufical inftrument of the wind kind, 
chiefly ufed in hunting to animate the dogs and 
hunters, and to call the firft together. 

Hymn, a religious Song fet to Mufick, and fung In 
churches, &c. with one or more voices. 

Hvperboteon, among the antients, theupperor 
laft Tctraehord or Fourth, and is thus called 

from 
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from It*s being high or flirill, when conipared 
with the other Fourths. 

I 

Imitation, a kind of compofulon wherein one 
part imitates another^ either throughout the 
whole piece or only during fome meafures, which 
is a fimple imitation. Sometimes the figure of 
the notes alone is imitated; and that Ibmetimes 
even by a contrary motion, which makes a re- 
trogade imitation. Irnitation differs from Fuge, 
in regard with the former, the Repetition muft be 
^ 2d, 3d, 6th, 7th, or 9th, either above or be¬ 
low the firfl voice; whereas, if the Repetition 
were in Unifon, a 4th, 5th, or 8th, higher or 
lower, it would be a Fuge. 

Index, the fame with Direct. 
In GAN NO, is when having done every thing proper 

fora cadence, a mark of filence is placed inftead 
of the final, which the ear naturally expedted, 
and is deceived. 

In NO, fignifiesa Flymn or fpiritual Song. 
Instrument, inMufick, are either played on by 

means of wind, as the Organ, Flute, Hautboy, 
&c. or of firings, as the Flarpfichord, Violin, 
&c. 

Interval, the difference of two founds in refpedl 
ot acute and grave. When two or more founds 
are compared in this relation they are either equal 
or unequal in regard of Tune; fuch as are equal 
are called Unifons, with regard to each other, 
as having one Tune: the other being at a dif- 
tance conftitute an Interval in Mufick, which is 
properly the diftance in Tune between two 
founds. 
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tr*icervais a'rc diftinguifl'idd into firnple and con1- 
pound: fimple Interval is that withvouc parts dr 
divifion *, fuch are the Oftave and all within it, 
as the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th, with 
their varieties. Compound Interval confifts of 
feveral ledl^r Intevals; luch are all thofe greater 
than the Octave, as the 9th, 10th, iith, rzth, 
&c. with their varieties. 
This diitin6tion regards practice only, recau!e, 
in faft, there is no fuch thing as leaft Interval. 
Befides, by a fimple Interval is not here meant 
the leail pradlifed, but fuch as chough it were 
equal to two or more leffer which are in ufe; 
yet when‘we would make a found move fofar up 
or down, we always pafs immediately from one 
of it’s terms to another. A compound Interval 
then is fuch whofe terms are in pradlice taken 
either in‘immediate fiicceflion, or fuch where the 
found is made to rife and fall from one to the 
other, by touching fome intermediate degree: fa 
that the whole becomes an immediate compo- 
fition of all the Intervals from one extreme ta 
the other. What is by the moderns called a 
fimple Interval^ was by the antients called a Di¬ 
adem, and the compound a Syftem. Of the 
fimple Intervals there are fome greater and. f )me 
leffer, but they are always Diicord. Unifons, 
it is plain, cannot poffibly have any variety; for 
when there is no difference, as in Unifonance, 
which flows from a relation of equality, it is 
evident there can be- no diftinftion: Unifons 
therefore are often called Concord: but an Inter¬ 
val depending on a diifference of tune, or a re¬ 
lation of inequality, admits of variety; and fo 
the terrqs of every Interval, according to their 
particular relation, make either Concord or Dif- 
cord. 

E i Inter- 
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Intervals may differ in magnitude, and there may 
be an infinite' variety, according to the poffible 
degrees of tune: for there is no difference fo 
great or little but a greater or lefs may be con¬ 
ceived. It is true, with regard to pradlice, there 
are limits which are the greateft and lead Inter¬ 
vals our ears are judges of, and which may be 
a6i-ually produced by voice or inftrument. The 
degrees of tune are proportionable to the number 
of vibrarions of the fonorous body in a given 
Time, or the velocity of their courfes and re- 
courfes. Now thefe differences in tune confti- 
tute the Intervals in Mufick; thefe therefore muff 
be greater or leffer, as the differences are; and 
it is the quantity of thefe, which is the fubjeft of 
the mathematical part of Mufick. 
The antients were extremely divided about the 
meafuring of Intervals: Pythagoras and his fol¬ 
lowers meafured them by the ratios of numbers ; 
they fuppofed the difference of gravity and acute- 
nefs to depend on the different velocities of the 
motions that caufe found ; and thought therefore 
that they could only be accurately meafured by 
the ratios of thofe velocities; which ratios was 
firft inveftigated by Pythagoras, on occafion of 
his paffing by a fmith's fhop, and obferving a 
Concord between the found of the hammers 
ff riking on the anvil. Ariftoxenus oppofed this ; 
he thought reafon and mathematicks had no¬ 
thing to do in the cafe, and that fenfe was the 
only judge in difpute; the other being too fubtil 
to be of any ufe. He therefore determined the 
Odave, Fifth, and Fourth, which are the moft 
fimple Concords, by the ear; and by the diffe¬ 
rence of the Fourth and Fifth, he found out the 
Tone, which he fettled'as an Interval the ear 
couldVid^^c of: he alfo meafured every Interval 

^ by 
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by various additions and fubftraftions made 
with chofe mentionetJ one with another. Now 
Ptolemy keeps a middle way betv/een the two: 
he finds fault with one for defpifing reafon, and 
with the other for excluding fenfe •, and flnews 
how thefe two might mutually affift each other 
in this matter. 

Intrada, Entry, with which the Italians fig* 
nifies the fame as Prelude or Overture. 

K 

Key, a certain fundamental Note or Tone, to 
which the whole of a Concerto, Sonata, Canta¬ 
ta, &c. is accommodated, and with which it 
ufually begins and ends. To get an Idea of the 
ufe of the Key, it muft be obferved, that, as in 
an oration there is a fubjeft, that is feme princi¬ 
pal perfon or thing to which the difeourfe is re¬ 
ferred, and which is always kept in view, that 
nothing unnatural or foreign to the iubjedl may 
be brought in, fo in every regular piece of Mu- 
fick, there is one found, that is the Key, which 
regulates all the reft. But there may be various 
Keys to which the different parts of the piece be¬ 
long ; but then they muft be all under the influ¬ 
ence of the firft and principal Key, and have a 
fenfible connection with it. 
It is to be obferved, that the Octave contains in it 
the whole principles of Mufick, both as to Elar- 
mony and Melody 5 and if either fcale be conti¬ 
nued to a double Octave, there will then be fe- 
ven different orders of the degrees of an Octave, 
proceeding from the feven different letters with 
which the terms of the fcale are marked-, any 
found therefore of a determinate Tune may be 

E 2 made 
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maue tne Key of the piece, by applying to it the 
leven natural notes arifing from the divifion of 
sn Ocftave, and repeating the Oflave above or 
below at plealure. I'he given note is applied as 
the principal Key of the piece, by making fre¬ 
quent Cadences upon ic; and in the progrels of 
'.the Melody, no other but thole leven natural 
notes can be admitted while the piece continues 
in that Key. Mere too it mult be added, that 
a note may have a juft mufical relation to the 
fame fundamental in one kind of divifion, and 
be out of the Key with rclpeft to another. Now 
a piece of Mufick may begin in one Key, and be 
Je^d out of that into another: but a regular piece 
of Mufick muft not only return to the firil Key, 
but thofe other Keys too muft have a particular 
connection with the firft ^ and, befides this, 
thofe other Keys muft be lome of the natural 
notes of the principal Key, though not any of 
tliem at pleafure. 
t rom the diftinitions already obferved, it is evi¬ 
dent that there are but two dilferenc Ipecies 
of Keys, which arife according as we join the 
greater or lefler 3d, thefe being always accom¬ 
panied with the 6th and 7th of the fame fpecies, 
tlie 3d greater, for inftance, with the 6th and 7th 
greater, and the 3d lefler with the 6ch and 7th 
lefler: and this diftineftion is expreffed under the 
name of a (harp Key, which is that with a 3d 
greater, and a flat Key with a 3d lefler; whence it 
is plain, that how many difterent cafes foever there 
be in a piece, there can be but two Keys, if we 
confider the efl'ential dift'erence of Keys, every Key 
being either flat or lharp, and every fliarp Key 
being the fame as to Melody, as well as a fiat one, 

Khvs OF AN Organ, 1*Iarpsichord, &c. are 
thofe little pieces in^the forepart of thofe^ inftru- 

ments, 
* ^ 
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ments, by means whereof the jacks play fo as to 
ftrike the firings, and wind is given to the pipes 
by raifing and linking the fucker of the found- 
board. Thefe are in number twenry-eighc or 
twenty-nine, and lome indeed thirty fix or thirty- 
feven. In large Organs there are feveral fets of 
Keys, fome to play the fecondary Organ, fome for 
the main body, fome tor the Trumpet, fome for 
the echoing Trumpet, &c. When the Keys are 
in number twenty-eight there are twenty flits 
in thofe large Keys, which makes the Halt-notes 
or Semitones. 

L 

La, the fyllable by which is denoted the lead 
• found of each Hexachord; ' if it begins in C k 

anfwers to A, if in G to E, and if in F to D. < 
Lamentatione, is to play or fing in a lamen¬ 

table, doleful, mournful, and melancholy man¬ 
ner, and therefore ofeourfe mud be (low.. 

Languido, Languente, and Languissant, 
the fame with Lamentatione. 

Large, is a note that expreffes the longed Time 
that is played, and is equal to eight Semibreves, 
is now leldom ufed but for the Clofe-note upon 
an Organ, &c. 

Largetto, or Larghetto, denotes a move¬ 
ment a degree quicker than Largo. 

Largo, Slow, by which is to be underdood a 
flow movement, one degree quicker than Grave, 
and two degrees quicker than Adagi-o. 

Leger Lines, is the lines that are added to the 
daff or five li nes, when the defeending or af- 
cending notes run very low or high : there are 
fometimes many of thefe lines both below and 
above the daff, to the number of four or five. 

E3 Leg 2- 
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Legeremente, is to fing or play lightly and 

gently, and with eafe. 
Leggiardo, fignifies to play or fing in a brifk, 

gay, and lively manner. 
Lento, or Lentemente, both denote a (low* 

movement; as Tres Lentemente is very flow, 
and fignifies a movement between Largo and 
Grave, the fame as when the word Largo is 
twice repeated: but Lentemente alone is much 
the fame as Largo. 

Libitum, or ad Libitum, is as much as to fay, 
if you pleafe, or you may if you will. 

Libro, or Livre, a book, and is often met with 
in the title-page of Mufick-books: thus Libra 
Primo, fignifies the firll book; Libro Secondo, 
the fecond book. Alfo the fame with Livre. 

Ligature, is marked thus " and is ufed 
when the laft note in a Bar, and the firft note in 
the next Bar are joined together- by the Ligature, 
fo that t^ofe two notes are then made as one. 

Li MM A, is an Interval ufed by the antients in their 
icale, was expreflTed by 4tt* 

Lines, is the name of the ftrokes drawn horizon¬ 
tally on paper ruled for Mufick, between which 
the charaders and notes are difpofed. Their 
number is five; but generally there are more 
both above and below, which are called Ledger 
Lines, and which come in only now and then. 

Lira, Lyra, or Lyre, an inftrument of the 
ftringed kind much ufed by the antients. The 
Lyre was the firft ftringed inftrument ufed in 
Greece, from which arofe others differing in 
fhapeand number of firings, as the Pfalterion, 
Trigon, Sambucus, Barbiton, Teftudo, Pan- 
doron, &c. and which were all (truck with the 
hand, a pkflrum or iron rod. The modern 
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Lyre, or Wellli Harp, confifts of forty firings, 
and is well known. 

LyrisT) a player upon or finger to the Lyre, 
whole odes or ftanzas are called Lyric verfes, 
anfwering to four Airs or Songs^ and accompanied 
with the Lyre. 

Long, is a note that exprelTes the longeft Time of 
any made ufe of (excepting the Large), and is 
equal to four Semibreves, or two Breves is 
now leldom ufed but for a Clofe-note. 

Lovre, is the name of a French dance, or Tune 
thereunto belonging, always in Triple Time, and 
the movement or Time is rather flow and grave, 

‘Lute, or Leuto, an inftrument of the firing 
kind; but is now almoft wholly laid afide, as be- 
ino- too troublelbme. It confifis of the table, 
the body or belly of which has nine fides •, the 
neck, which has nine fiops marked with firings; 
and the head or crofs, wherein are fcrews for 
raifing or lowering the firings In the middle of 
the table is a rofe for the paifage of the found. 
It has alfo a bridge, to which the firings are faf- 
tened, and a piece of ivory between the head and 
the neck, to which the other ends of the firings 
are fitted. The firings are firuck with the right 
hand, and with the left the flops are prefTed. 

M 

Madrigale, a particular kind of vocal Mufick, 
formerly very much in efieem, fome for 2^ 3, 4, 
5, 6, 7, and 8 voices; and was fo called from the 
kind of poetry with which it was compofed. 

Ma ESTOso, or Maestuoso, is to play or fing 
with majefly, pomp, and grandeur, and confe- 

E 4 quently 
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tjuently flow, though with ftrength and nrmnefa 
or the hand or voice. 

Maestro, is Malkr: thus Maeftro di Capella, is 
Mafter of the Chapel Mufick, or Mafter of Mu- 
Tick only, fignifying one of the firlf rank. 

Magas, among the antients, fignified two inftru- 
^ ments, the one of the firing kind, the other a 

kind of f lute, which yielded very high and very 
low founcs at one and the fame time. Magas 
fignifies alio the- Bridge of any inftrument. 

Major, fignifies imperfedl Concords, which diftlr 
from each other by a Semitone Minor. All 
Concords that admit of Major or Minor are ini- 
perfect. 

Manicordion, an inflriiment in form of a 

Spinet, and confilts of fifty Chords and upwards, 
which are covered with pieces of fcarlet cloth to 
cjcaden the found *, whence it is called the dumb 
Spinet; and is much ufed in nunneries, on ac¬ 
count of tnat filence the nuns are oblic^^ed to ufe 
in their cells. 

March, is a piece compofed for the army, and is 
played when they are on a march, though it is 

• otten introduced into other compofitions, always 
flow, and the notes played very diftinaiy. 

Measure, is the fpace of time a perlon takes be¬ 
tween the rifing and falling of the hand or foot, 
in order to conduct the movement, fometimes 
quicker and fometimes flower, according to the ’ 
lubjecfi: fung or played. The Semibreve holds 
one rife and one fall; and this is called the whole 
Meafure: the Minim one rife or one fall; and 
the Crotchet half a rife or fall, there being four 
Crotchets in a full Meafure. It is called double 
Meafure, when the rife of the hand and the fifll of 
the hand arc equal. It is called triple Meafure, 

the fa]] is double to the rife, or where two 
Minims 
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M inims are played during a fall, and but one in 

a rife. 
iVIelody, is the effect of feveral mufical notes fo 

placed, contrived, and difpofed, chat the fing- 
inp- or playing them one after the other give de- 
li(du and pleafure to the ear : fo that Melody is 
the eftefl: of a fingle voice or inftrnment, ^by 
which it is diftinguifhed from Harmony, How¬ 
ever, the terrri Melody is chiefly applicable to the 
Treble, this being chiefly diftinguifhed by ids 

Air. 
Men, is lefs, or not fo much : thus Men Allegro, 

flgriifies not fo gay and brifk as Allegro alone 
would fignify and require: or Men Forte, not fo 
loud as Forte alone : or Men Prefto, not fo quick 
as Prefto alone. 

Messa, is particular pieces of divine Mufick, fre¬ 
quently made ufe of in the Roman church. 

Mi, is the fyllable in Sol Faing, by which is de¬ 
noted the mafter-nore. Wherefoever Mi is 
placed, the names of the next lines or fpaces above 
it are Fa, Sol, La, Fa, Sol, La, and below it, • 
are La, Sol, Fa, I^a, Sol, Fa, 

Minim, a note that is equal to two Crotchets,. four 
Quavers, &c. and is half a Semibreve. It is 

marked thus or thus — 
:li :d: 

IV^iNOR, fignifies lefs, and denotes certain Con¬ 
cords or Intervals, which are lower than others 
of the fame denomination by a leffer Semitone; 
thus we fay a third Minor, meaning a lefs Third; 
Concords that admit of Major or Minor, are 
called imperfeft. 

Minstrel, an ancient term for a fiddler or player 
on any other mufical inftrument. 

Miuuet, 
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Minuet, or Minuetto, a graceful kind of dance 
fo called, and the Tune or Air thereunto belong- 
ing is always in Triple Time, has two ftrainX 
each played twice over; the firft has four or 
eight Bars, the fecond has eight Bars, and ufu- 
ally ends on the final of the Mode with a pointed 
Minim, or whole Bar. ^ 

Mode, a particular manner of beginning, continu¬ 
ing, and ending a Song, &c. whereby we ufe 
certain notes preferable to others. According to 

• fome, it is the particular manner of conftituting 
the Oftave, as it confifts of feven eflential notes, 
befidesthe Key or fundamental. A Mode then 
is the particular order of concinnous degrees of 
an 06lave, the fundamental note whereof may be 
called the Key, as it fignifies that principal note 
which regulates the reft. The proper difference 
then between a Mode and a Key, is this, that an 
Odave, with all it’s natural and concinnous de- 
gre es, is called a Mode, with refped to the con- 
llicution or manner of dividing it; and with re- 
ipedt to it’s place in the fcale it is called a Key. 
Of the natural notes of every Mode, three go un¬ 
der the name of the eflential notes, namely, the 
Fundamental, the Third and Fifth; their Odaves 
being reckoned the fame, and marked with the 
fame letters in the fcale; the reft are called de¬ 
pendents. Again, the Fundamental is alfo called 
the Final; the Fifth theDominante ; the Third, 
as being between the other two, is called Me- 
diante. 
The doftrine of the antients, with regard to 
Modes, is fomevvhat obfeure. It is true .their 
number was fixed to feven; but afterwards con- 
fidering the harmonical and arithmetical divifions 
of the Odave, whereby it revolves into a Fourth 
above a Fifth, or a Fifth above a Fourth, they 

hence 
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hence conftituted twelve Modes, making of 
each Oiflave two different Modes; but becaufe 
there are two of them cannot be divided botii 
ways, there are but twelve Modes: ofthefe, fuch 
as were divided harmonically, that is, with the 
Fifths lowed:; there were fix, which were called 
authentic; and the other fix, which had the 
Fifths highefl, were called plagal M.odes* 
That on^lhould produce Mirth, another Sadneis, 
a third proper for Religion, a fourth for Love, 
&c. thatthefe effefts are owing merely to the con- 
ftitution of the Oftave, fcarce any body will af¬ 
firm. The differences in the conflitution will, 
it is true, have fome little influence : the greatefl: 
difference is that of thofe Octaves which have 
a Third leffer, or Third greater, making what 
we call, bn other occafions, a fharp and flat Key. 
It may be obferved, that thofe who give us ex¬ 
amples in adual compofition of their twelve 
Modes, frequently take in the artificial notes 

or b, to perfebt the melody of their Keys, and 
by this means depart from the conftitution of 
the Oblave, as it flands fixed in the natural 
fyftem. The Modes are really reduceable to 
two, that is, the Sharp and Flat, the other dif¬ 
ferences refpebling only the place or the fcale, 
•where the fundamental is taken. 

IVloDERATO, IS to fing Of play with moderation, 
judgment, care, and difcretion. 

Modulation, the art of keeping in, and occafio- 
nally changing the Key, and returning to it again 
without offence to the ear. Under this term is 
comprehended the regular progreffion of feveral 
parts through the founds that are in the Har¬ 
mony of any particular Key, as well as the pro¬ 
ceeding naturally and regularly from one Key to 
another; the rules of Modulation, in the firft 
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fttife, belonging to Flarmony and Melody. As 
to the manner in which the Modulation from 
one Key to another may be performed, fo that the 
tranfition may be eafy, ho precife rules can be 
fixed ; for though it be chiefly performed by the 
help^of the Seventh greater of the Key, into which 
the Harmony is to be changed, whether it be flat 
or fhaip, yet the manner of doing it is fo exren- 
live, as no rules can circumfcribe. A general 
notion of it. may be conceived thus: The Se¬ 
venth greater, in either a fharp or a flat Key, is 
the Third greater to the Fifth of the Key, by 
which the Cadence is chiefly performed ; and by 
being only a Semitone under the Key, is thereby 
the mofl: proper note to lead into it. Infomuch 
that the Seventh greater is never heard in any of 
the parts, but the ear expects the Key flrould 
jucceed it; for whether it be ufed as a Third or 
a Sixth, it always affefts us with fo imperfeft a 
fenfation, that we naturally expeifl fomething more 
pertedt to follow it, which cannot be more eafily 
accompliflied than by the final! interv'al of a Se¬ 
mitone major to pals into the perfect Harmony 
ot the Key. Hence it is, that the tranfition into 
any Key is belt affedted by introducing it’s Se-. 
venth greater, which fo naturally leads to it. 

Monochord., is a very long inftrument with only 
one firing, made ufe of to try the tones] of in- 
firuments by or with; it is compofed of a rule 
divided or lubdivided into divers parts, upon 
which the firing is firetched pretty tight over two 
bridges placed at the extremes, which has like- 
wife a moveable bridge to fet at feveral difiances 
of" the line, and by ibunding it at the feveral in¬ 
tervals, it will be found the founds or tones bear 
the fame proportion to one another as the diftanccs 
upon the line : it is fometi.mes called the Harmo- 

nical 
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nical Canon. There are Monochords with forty- 
eight fixed bridges, to fave the trouble of mov¬ 
ing. This word alfo is applied to any inftrumenc 
having only one firing. 

Mostra, is the fame with Direct, for which fee. 
Mottetto, are what we call Motets ; they are 

a kind of Church Mufick, and compofed with 
much art and ingenuity, fome for i, 2, 3, 4, or 
more voices, and often with inftruments, ufually 
accompanied with a thorough Bafs. They are 
of the fame kind or nature in divkie Mufick, as 
Cantatas are in common Mufick. 

Mouth Piece, is what is put into th^ end of the 
tube of a French Horn and Trumpet, for the 
lips to prefs upon when they are bldwn. There 
is now ufed a Mouth Piece for a German Flute, 

' which is made round and puts on to it, and in 
which there is a piece of ivory fixed that is put 
exadlly on the hole, and is then blown like a 
common Flute ; but is very imperfeft, and never 
ufed by a mafterly hand on the inftrument. 

Musick, is one of the feven fciences called liberal, 
comprehending alfo among the mathematical; 
and it is the art of difpofing and conducing 
founds, confidered as acute and grave. It is a 
fcience that teaches how found, under certain 
meafures of Time and Tune, may, be produced^ 
and fo ordered and difpofed as, either in confo- 
nance or fuccefiion, or both, they may raife 
agreeable fenfations. From this the fcience na¬ 
turally divides into two parts, viz. fpeculative 
and pradlical. 
Speculative Mufick Is the knov/ledge of the ma¬ 
teria mufica, or how to produce founds in fuch 
relation of Time and Tune as fiiall be agreeable 
in confonance or fucceffion, or both : by which 
is not meant the acfual production of theie founds 
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by an inftrument or voice, bat the knowledge of 
the various relations of Tune and Time, which 
are the principles, out of which the pleafure 
iought is derived. 
Pradlical Mufick (hews how the principles are to 
be applied, or how founds in the relation they 
bear to Mufick may be ordered, and varioufly 
put together in confonance or fucceffion, fo as 
to anlwer the end. And this is what we call the 
art of compofition, which is properly the prac¬ 
tical part of Mufick. 
Some wdll add a third branch, that is, the know¬ 
ledge of inftruments ; but as this depends alto¬ 
gether on the firfi:, and is the only application and 
expreflion ot it, it cannot properly come under the 
definition, and of confequence is no part or di- 
vifion of the fcience. 
The firft branch, which is the contemplative 
part, divides itfelf into two; the knowledge of 
the relations and meafures of Time, and the doc¬ 
trine of Time itfelf. I'he former is properly 
w'hat the antients called Harmonica, containing 
an explanation of the grounds, with the various 
meafures and degrees of founds, in refpeft of 
the Tune : the latter is what they call Rhythmi- 
ca, becaufe it treats of the number of founds 

i with refpeft to Time, containing an explanation 
of the meafures long or fhort, or fwift and flow, 
in the fucceflion of founds. The fecend branch, 
or the praftical part of Mufick, as naturally di- 
vi4es into two parts; that correfponding to the 
Harmonica, the antients called Melopoeia, as 
containing the rules of making fongs, wdth re- 
fpeft to tune (though we have no realon to think 
they had anything like compofition in parts.) 
That which anfwers to theRhythmica, they called 

Rhyth- 
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Rhythmopceia, containing rules for the appli- 
cation of numbers and time. 
Mufic appears to have been one of the moft an- 
tient arts ; and of all others, vocal Mufick muft 
undoubtedly have been the firft kind. Men 
could not belong in obferving the various founds 
of chords or firings, which might give rife to 
flringed inflruments. And for pulfative inflru- 
ments, as Drums and Cymbals, they might arife 
from the obfervation of the hollow noife of con¬ 
cave bodies. 
As the accounts we have of the inventors of, 
mufical inflruments among the antients are very 
obfcure, fo alfo are the accounts what thofe in¬ 
flruments were; we fcarce knovy any thing of 
them befides their bare names. 
The general divifion of inflruments is, firfl, in¬ 
to the flringed kind, of which we hear of the 
Lyra or Cythara, Pfaltery, Trigon, Sambucus, 
Magade, Barbicon, Summicium, and Pandoron, 
which were all flruck with the fingers, or Plec¬ 
tra : fecond, the wind kind, of which we hear 
of the Tibia, Fiflula, Hydraulic and other Or¬ 
gans, Tubae, Cornua, and Litunus: third, into 
the pulfative kind, of which We hear of the Tym- 
panum^ Cymbalum, Syflrum, Crepitaculum, 
and Tintinabulum. Mufic has been in the higheft 
efteem in all ages and among all people; nor 
could authors exprefs their opinions of it ftrongly 
enough, but by inculcating that it was in hea-» 
\"en, and was one of the principal entertainments 
of the gods, and of the fouls of the bleffed. 
The name is fuppofed to be formed of Mufa, 
Mufe; the Mufes being fuppofed to be the in¬ 
ventors thereof. The effedts afcribed to it by the 
antient writers are almoft miraculous ; by means 
hereof dlfeafcs have been cured, unehaftity cor- 

redled. 
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reeled, feditions quelled, paffions raifed and 
calmed, and even madnefs occafioned. There 

j 

has been many difputes lately amona the learned, 
whether the antienrs or moderns beft underftood 
and praflifed Mufick ; fome maintaining that the 
antient art of Mufick, by which fuch wonderful 
efteds were performed, is quire loft; others 
maintaining that the true fcience of Harmony is 
now arrived to greater perfedion than was known 
or pradiftd among the antients, which I verily 
believe to be,the cafe. For as to the theory of 
llarmonicks, it is certain weunderftand it better 
than they did, becaufe we 'know all that they 
knew, and have made confiderable improvements 
on their foundations. With regard to pradice, it 
may be obferved, that among the antients, Mu¬ 
fick included Harmony, Rhythmus, andVerfe. 
The antients do not appear to have thought of 
the Concert or Harmony of parts, which is a 
modern invention, and may be aferibed to Gui¬ 
do Aretine, a Benedidine friar; who was the 
firft who introduced the nfe of the ftaff with five 
lines, on which, with the fpaces, he marked his 
notes by fettinga point up and down upon them, 
to denote the rife and fall of the voice. Another 
invention of his was to apply the fix mufical 
fyllables Ut, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, which he took 
out of the hymn of St. John the Baptift. The^ 
next confiderable improvement was in 1330, 
v/hen Dr. Muria, of Paris, invented the different 
figures of notes which exprefs the different length 
or tune of every note, at leaft their relative pro¬ 
portions to one another, now called Longs, 
Breves, Semibreves, Crotchets, Qiiavers, Semi¬ 
quavers, Demifemiquavers, &c. In fhort, we 
may venture to fay, from what we find wrote on 
this fubjed, that Mufick did not begin to arrive 

at 
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at any tolerable degree of perfeftion ’till towards 
the end of the laft century, when the inimitable 
Correlli, and the great Purcel, obliged the 
world with their moft agreeable and ha.rmonical 
compoficions; then it was that Mufick begun to 
advance apace, and receive various improvements 
from many other ingenious compofers and per¬ 
formers of feveral nations, but in particular'the 
Italians and Englifh. And, for ,thefe thirty or 
forty years laft paft it is amazing what number 
have applied themfelves to this art; among whom 
the excellent Mr. Handel himfelf, defervedly 
named the prince of muficians, both for his com- 
pofitions and performance on the Organ and 
Harpfichord, has abundantly and wonderfully 
performed his part. 

Mute, is an inftrument made of ^brafs or lead, 
and is made in fuch manner that it puts on to the 
bridge of the Violin, &c. to deaden or damp 
the found of the inftrument, and when it is put 
on, the inftrument can hardly be heard into an 
adjoining room. 

N 
I 

Nakokus, a mufical inftrument: it confifts of 
two brafs plates, which are fufpended by ftrings, 
and are ftruck together fo as to beat Time : it is 
much ufed among the Egyptians in their Coptic 
churches, and in the Mahometan proceflions. 

Natural, is a term varioufly ufed : thus Natural 
Mufick is properly the fame with Vocal, in op- 
pofition to that called Artificial, or that per¬ 
formed on inftruments. Natural Harmony is 
what is produced by the natural and effential 

' Chord of the Mode. 
F A Na- 
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A Natural Note is ufed to contradici: thofe Flats 
and Sharps that are fee at the'beginning of a 
ftave, and is marked thus tj before the note, 
which note being, before made a fiat or fliarp 
note, by a flat or a fliarp being fet on that note 
on the beginning of the lines or ftave, reduces it 
to it’s Natural note. 

Necessario, is a word prefixed to certain parts in 
Mufick : that is, Canto Neceifario, is the fame 
with Concerrante ; and A Duo Violino Necefla- 
rio, fignifies it muft be played by. two Violins. 

Nete Diezeucmenon, among the antients, one 
of the Chords of the Greek fyftem, which an- 
fwers to the E femi of the third Odlave of the 
moderns. 

Nete Hyperboleon, among the antients, the 
higheft and moft acute of the firings of the Lyre 
or the antient fcale: it anfwered to the A La Mi 
of the third Odave of the Organ or modern 
fyftem. • 

Nete Synemmenon, in the antient Mufick, the 
higheft Chord of a Tetrachord, or Fourth, of 
the Greek fyftem, added to make B Flat fall be¬ 
tween the Mefe and Paramefe erf our A and B, 
which ’till then had the interval of a note major, 
between them. This Chord has the fame found 
with the Paranete Diezeugmenon, or our D. 
by B Flat. 

Non, fignifies not : thus Non Troppo Largo, not 
to flow ; Non Troppo Prefto, not too quick. 

Nona, nine, or the ninth in number : thus Opera 
Nona, is the ninth Opera. 

Note, is the charaders which mark the founds; 
that is the rifing or falling of the voice, or the 
fwiftnefs and (hortnefs of it’s motions. 

The 
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The characters anci names of fuch Notes as are 
now in ufe at prefent are as follow : 

Semibreve | Minum j Crotchet I Quaver I Semiqua- I Demife- 
I I I I ver I miqua. 
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Obferve, that the Semibreve is as long as two 
Minums; the Minum as two Crotchetsj the' 
Crotchet as twoQiiavers; the Quaver as two 
Semiquavers; the Semiquaver as long as two 
Demifemiquavers. The Quavers are fometimes 

drawn through and joined in this manner 

anci the Semiquavers in this manner - 

Ob LiGATO, isneceflary, or exprcfsiy : thus Con- 
lagotto Obligate, on purpofe for the Baffoon; 
Con Viola Obligate, for the Viol; A Doi Violini 
Obligati, on purpofe for two Violins; or Con il 
Violincello Obligati, fignifies that the Violencello 
part is very necelTary to be performed, and there¬ 
fore muft not be left out. It is alfo ufed to fig- 
nify the fame as NecefTario or Concertante. 

Oboe, or Oboy, is the fame as Hautboy, or Ho- 
boy ; but the proper way of fpelling it is Haut¬ 
boy. ' 

Octave, or Octava, an harmonical Interval, 
which confifts of eight Tones or Degrees of 
found. The moft fimple perception the foul can 
have of true founds, is that of Unifon; on ac¬ 
count of the vibrations beginning and ending 
there. The next to this is the Odlave, wherein 

F 2 the 
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the more -acute found makes precifely two vibra¬ 
tions, while the graver and deeper makes one 
and confequently the vibrations of the two meet 
at every vibration of the more grave. To be 
juft, the Odtave muft contain diatonically feven 
degrees or intervals, artd of confequence eight 
terms or founds, from whence arifes it’s name. 
Hence it is that Octave and Unifon pafs almoft 
for the fame Concord. The Oftave containing 
in it all the other fimple Concords; and the de¬ 
grees being the differences of thefe Concords, it 
is evident thedivifion of the Octave comprehends ' 
the divifion of all the reft. 
The compofition of Oftaves may be carried on 
infinitely, yet three or four is the greateft length 
we go in common practice. The old fcales went 
but to two, or at moft to three 06taves, which 
1 believe is the full compafs of an ordinary voice, 
though fometimes an aftive Mufician would take 
the liberty to furprize them by running through 
greater extremes. 
It may be obferved, that any wind- inftrument 
being over-blown, the found will rife to an Oc¬ 
tave, and no other Concord-, which may be 
afcribed to the perfefbion of the Oftave, and it’s 
being next to Unifon. - 

Omnes, All, is of much the fame ufe and figni- 
fication as Tutti, for which fee. 

Opera, is a dramatic compofition fet to Mufick, 
and fung on the ftage, accompanied with inftru- 
ments, rich machines- and extraordinary habits: 
the Venetians are agreed to be the firft inventors 
of this manner of acting, it being the chief glo¬ 
ry of their Carnival. Now they are in great 
efteem in England, and are for the greateft part 
fet to Mufick by the late Mr. Handel. Bruyere 
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fays, it is eflential to the Opera to keep the mind, 
the eyes, and ears, in an enchantment. 
From the firft of the Italian theatre, Mufick has 
always been intermixed with adion : the method 
of introducing it into the drama has varied ac¬ 
cording to the feveral jundures. At firft, it began 
with the Chorus, always being fung; then the pro¬ 
logues, interludes in verfe, and epilogue; but 
when the theatre, by the final produdions of a 
more polifhed age, began to improve, the prac¬ 
tice of intermixing Mufick with the reprefenta- 
tion of true tragedies or comedies, wore out in 
about 20 or 30 years, and both were reprefcnted 
in the fimplicity and tafte of the ancients, trage¬ 
dy having a Chorus that declaimed, and comedy 
a prologue that was repeated. By this fudden 
change, we may eafily conceive, that the ufe of 
Mufick was quite laid afide, becaufe inconfiftent 
with thefe regular reprefentations, and defpica- 
ble, as being one of the parts of farce, which had 
been juft abolilhed. 
Formerly the Opera comprehended all fubjeds; 
but fince the machinery has been laid afide, it 
deals no longer in fables, paftoral, divinities, 
and the like, but confines itfelf entirely to hif- 
tory. The old Operas that have come to our, 
hands, are proofs of the Italian genius in treating 
hiftorical fubjeds : but at prefenc, a barrennefs of 
imagination feems to have fucceeded this fertili- 
ty ; the French tragedies being frequently pil¬ 
laged to furnifh out their plans, their fcenes, and 
even their thoughts. 

Opera, alfo fignifies (in the title page of mufick- 
books) Work, as Opera prima, the fii it work 
Opera feconda, the 2d work t, Opera terza, the 
3d work , and fo on to 4th, 5th, 6th, &c. 
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Oratorio, a fort of facred drama of dialogues; 
containing Recitatives, Duettos, Trios, Ritor- 
nellos, Chorufles, &c. The fubjed of the 
piece is generally taken from the feriptures, or 

, life of fome faint, &c. The Mufick for the 
Oratorio fhould be in the fineft tafte, and beft 
chofen {trains. They are much ufed at Rome 
in time of Lent; and of late in England, the 
inimitable Handel being the inftrument of bring¬ 
ing them to the greateft perfedtion ever known ; 
his Oratorios being moil aiTurcdly the fineft and 
beft in the world. 

Orchestra, among the ancients, the lower part 
of the theatre, made in form of a femicircle, and 

• furrounded by the feats: with us it fignifies that 
part of the theatre where the muficians fit with 
their inftruments to perform. 

Organ, the largefl and mofl* harmonious of all 
wind inftruments much ufed in churches. The 
invention of it is very ancient ; though it is 
agreed it was very little ufed till the Sth century. 
It feems to have been borrowed from the Greeks. 
St. Jerome mentions one with twelve pair of bel¬ 
lows which might be heard a mile; and another 
at Jerufalem, which might be heard to the Mount - 
of Olives. 

The modern Organ is a buffet, containing feve- 
ral rows of pipes. The fize of the Organ is ge¬ 
nerally exprefled by the length of its largefl: pipe ; 
thus we lay an organ of 3 2 feet, of 16, of 8, and 
of 2 feet. Church Organs confift of two parts, 
that is, the main body, called the great Organ ; 
and the pofitive, or little Organ, which is a fmall 
buffet, commonly placed before the great Or¬ 
gan.—The Organ has at leaft one let of Keys, 
when it has only one body, and two or three 
when it has a pofitive or chair organ; though 

large 
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large Organs have fometimes four or five fets of 
Keys; befides which the Pedals or largeft Pipes 
have their Keys, the Stops or Touches whereof 
are played by the feet. The Keys of the Organ 
are ufually divided into four Oftaves, /. e, the 
2d Sub-Oftave, ift Sub-Odave, Middle Oftave, 
and ift Odlave. Each Odlave is divided into 12 
Stops or Frets, whereof the feveral black ones 
mark the natural founds, and the five white, the 
artificiakones, that is, the Sharps and Flats; fo 
that the Keys ufually contain 48 Stops, or 
Touches. Some Organiils add to that number 
one or more Stops, in the 3d Sub-Odlaveas well 
as in the'2d. The Pedals have two or three 
Ocftaves at the pleafure of the Organift, fo that 
the number of Stops is indeterminate.—Each 
Key or Stop, preffed dowm, opens a Valve or 
Plug which correfponds lengthwife with as many 
holes as there are rows of Pipes on the Sound¬ 
board : the holes of each row are opened and 
Ihut by a Regifter, or Ruler pierced with 48 
holes; by drawing the Regifter, the holes of one . 
row are opened, becaufe the holes therein cor- 
refpond with the holes of the Sound-board *, fo 
that, by opening a Valve, the wind brought 
into the Sound-board, by a large pair of bellows, 
finds a paffage into the Pipes, which correfpond 
to the open holes of the Sound-board : but by 
pufhing the Regifter, the 48 holes thereof not 
anfwering to any of thofe of the Sound-board, 
that row of Pipes anfwering to the pufhed Re¬ 
gifter are fhut. Whence it follows, that by 
drawing feveral Regifters, feveral rows of Pipes 
are opened ; and the fame thing happens, if the 
fame Regifter correfpond to feveral rows. Flence 
the rows of Pipes become either fimple or com- 

F 4 pound ; 
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pound; fimple when only one row anfvvers to one 
Regifter j compound when to feveral. 
The Pipes of the Organ are of two kinds ; the 
one with mouths like our Flutes; the other with 
Reeds. They are made of pewter, of lead mix¬ 
ed with tin, and of wood. Thofe of pewter arc 
alw^ays open at their extremities; their diameter 
is very fmall, and their found very clear and 
fhrill. Thofe of lead, mixed with tin, are 
larger ; the fhorteft open, the longeft are quite 
flopped; the mean ones partly flopped. The 
wooden Pipes are made fquare, and their extre¬ 
mity flopped with a Valve, or Tampion of lea¬ 
ther. 1 he found of the wooden and leaden Pipes 
is very foft; the large ones flopped, are ufually 
of wood ; the fmall ones of lead. The longeft 
Pipes give the greateft found, and the fhorteft 
the moft acute; their lengths and widths are 
made in the reciprocal ratios of their founds, and 
the divifions regulated by their Rule, called Di- 
apafon. But the Pipes that are fhut, are the 
fame length as the open ones, which yield the 
fame found. Ufually the longeft Pipe is i6 feet, 
though in extraordinary Organs it is 32. The 
pedal Tubes are always open, though made of 
wood or lead. 

Hydraulic Organ,' a machine that plays by 
means ot water inftead of wind. Of thefe there 
are feveral in Italy in the grottoes of vineyards. 
Ctefebes of Alexandria is faid to have firft in¬ 
vented Organs that played by comprefling air 
with water, as is ftill pradlifed. 

Organical, among the ancients, that part per¬ 
formed by inftruments. The Organical com^ 
prehended three kinds, viz. the wind inftru- 
nients, as Trumpets, Flutes, Hautboys, &c. 

^ flringed 
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ilringed inftruments, as Lutes, Lyres, Violins, 
Harpfichords, &c. and pulfative inftruments, as 
Drums, &c. 

Or GAN I ST, one who performs or plays on the Or¬ 
gan, and is generally underftood of him who 
plays in the church, and receives the falary ap¬ 
pointed for the Organift j and of him who 
teaches the Organ. 

Organo, fignifies the Thorough Bafs, ufually 
fcored with figures over the notes, for the Harp- 
fichord, Bafs Viol, &c. 

Organo Picciolo, a chamber or little Organ, 
ufed to play in a fmall room : about two or three 
feet is the length of the largeft Pipe; it is made 
in a fmall Buffet, like the pofitive or little Orgaa 
of the church. 

Overture, opening, the fame as prelude;-ufed 
for the folemnities at the beginning of a publick 
aft or ceremony, as an Opera, Tragedy, Con-^ 
cert of Mufick, &c. A Concert of Mufick is. 
feldom opened with any thing elfe but an Over¬ 
ture, as they are compofed and played in a bold 
ftriking ftrain, and commands attention* 

P 

Pandoron, an infirument refembling the Lute, 
and has the fame number of Strings, but they 
are of brafs; its Frets are of copper, like thofe 
of the Ciftre; its rims of its tables .are ribs cut 
in femicirdes; and the back flat like that of the 
Guitar ; ufed among the ancients. 

Paranete, a certain Note or Chord of the Greek 
Scale. 

Parolo, fignifies word, or words in general, but 
more particularly they are to be underftood of 

thofe 
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thofe words, of which a Song or Cantata is 
compofed. 

Part, or Parte, is part: thus, Parte prima, 
firfl: part; Parte fcconda, fecond part; Parte 
BafTo, baft part. 

Partition, the difpofition of the feveral parts of 
a fong fet on the fame leaf; in one part the Tre¬ 
ble, in another the Baft, &c. that they may be 
all fung or played feparately or jointly. 

Pi^SACAGATio, a kind of air fomething like a 
Chacoon, but the movement more (low and 
grave. • 

Passage, or PASso, a part of an air or tune, con- 
lifting of lev’eral notes, lafting one, two, or at 
moft three meafures, in the beginning of a piece, 
which is afterwards imitated in the other notes 
of the piece, not with the fame chords or notes, 
but only by obferving the fame motion, number 
and figure, as in the notes of the firft paftage. 

Passepied, is an air much like a minuet, only it 
muft be played more brilk, lively, and with 
fpirir. 

Pastoral, the words are fomething relating to 
ftiepherds, and the air is compofed in a fweet, 
gentle, and eaTy manner, in imitation of thofe 
airs which fhepherds are fuppofed to play. 

PATHETic, this term is ufed for fomething very 
moving, exprefljve, or paflionate, and is capa¬ 
ble of exciting pity, companion, anger, &c. 
i he Chromatic genus, with its greater and lefier 
femitones, either defcending or afcending, is 
proper for the Pathetic ; as is alfo an artful ma¬ 
nagement of difcords, with a variety of motions, 
now brifk, now languifhing, now fwift, now flow. 

Pause, or Hold, a charafter of filence, or reft, 
called by fome a mute figure j as it (hews fome 

. • • part 
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part is to be filent, while the reft continue the 
piece ; alfo ufed for the fake of fuge, or imita¬ 
tion, or to give a breathing time. See Hold. 

Pentachord, among the ancients, aninftrument 
with five ftrings made of bullock’s leather, ttruck 
with a pieftrum made of goat’s horn. Any mu- 
fical inftrument that has five ftrings is called 
Pentachord. 

Pentatonon, in ancient Mufick, a Concord; 
now called by us a redundant fixth. 

Penultimate, is the fame with what the Greeks 
called Paranete ; though fome will have the Pa- 
ranete to be only the next chord to the Ultimate. 

Penultimate, of the feparate Paranete Dia- 
zeugmenon, a name the ancients gave to one of 
the chords of their Lyre, or Syftern, anfwering 
to D, La, Re, of the 3d Oftaye of the modern 
fyftem. 

Penultimate, of the acute Paranete Hyperbo- 
leon, a chord of the ancient fyftem, anfwering 
to the G, Re, Sol, of the 3d Oftave of the mo"^ 
dern fyftem. 

Per Arsin and Thesin, the former denotes 
when a fong, counterpoint, fuge, &c. afcend in 
the notes'from grave to acute •, and per Thefin, 
when they defcend from acute to grave. 

Perfect, denotes fomething that fills and fatisfies 
the ear and the mind ; in which fenfe we fay per¬ 
fect Cadence, perfedl Concord. The word Per- 
fedt, when joined to the words Mode and Time, 
ufually exprelles Triple Time, or Meafure; in 
oppofition to Double Time, which the ancients 
called imperfedl. 

Perfidia, denotes an affectation of doing always 
the fame thing, purfuing the fame defign, con¬ 
tinuing the fame motion, the fame figures of 
notes, and the fame paflage. 

Phan- 
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Phantastic; Is applied to a compofitlon that is 
conipofed in a free, eafy, and gentle manner, 
proper for inftruments. 

Piano, fignifies low or foft, that is, that part of 
the air or ftrain where it is put muft be played 
fofely, or like a gentle echo. Piu Piano is very 
foft or low. Pianiflimo is extreme foft and low, 
fo that the voice or inftrument is almoft loft in 
the air; 

PlENO, fignifies full; and is ufed inftead of the 
word Tutci, Grande, or Grofe \ as Pieno Choro, 
full chorus. 

PiEFFERO, is a fmall Flute or Flagele't. 
PiFFARO, an inftrument nearly refembling the. 

Hautboy. 
Pi TCH Pipe, is an inflrument ufed by fino-ers to 

t f 

take their pitch or height; is blown like a Flute, 
and is drawn out to any note or half note you 
want, as there are different fizes’of them. 

Piu, a little more, and increafeth the ftrength 
and fignification of the word it is joined with ; 
as Piu Allegro, a little more gay and brifle than 
the word Allegro alone requires ; or Piu Prefto, 
is to play fomewhat'quicker than it would be 
without Piu being joined to it. 

PiVA, a Hautboy is fometimes fo called. 
Poco, fignifies a little lefs, and is juft the contrary 

to Piu, as it lelTens the ftrength and fignification 
of the word it is joined with; as Poco Allegro, 
not quite fo brifK as Allegro alone requires; or 
Poco Prefto, not quite fo quick as the word Prefto 
when put alone ; or Poco Largo, not quite fo 
low as it would be without Poco being added 
to it. 

Point, or Dot, a Point is ufed to raife the value 
of a note, and prolong its time one half; as a 

Point 
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Point added to a Minum thus makes It equal 

to three Crotchets, and fo of the other notes. 
Point, a mark or note, anciently ufed to diftin- 

guifh the tones or founds-, hence we call it 
fimple Counter-point, when a note of the lower 
part anfwers to that of the upper; and figurative 
Counter-point, when any note is fyncopated, and 
one of the parts makes feveral notes or inflexions 
of the voice, while the other holds on. 

PosAUNE, or Sackbut, an inftrument made ufe 
of as a Bafs to a Trumpet. 

Posit ivE, denotes the little Organ ufually placed 
behind or at the feet of an Organift, played 
with the fame wind, and the fame bellows, and 
confifts of the fame number of Pipes with the 
large Organ, only proportionably fmaller j This 
is properly called the Choir Organ. 

Pr ELUDE, Preludio, or Preludium, the firft part 
or beginning of a piece of Mufick is often fo 
called ; and is much the fame as Overture. Or 
it is an irregular air or flourilh, which the mu-* 
fician plays off* hand, to fee if his inftrument be 
in tune, and to lead him on to the piece going to 
be played. 

Presa, a chara6ler or mark, ihewing when and 
where a performer in a Concert is to begin to 
fing or play -, but in particular, in Fuges or 
Canons it is thus marked + over the note at 
which the 2d part begins to follow or imitate the 
ift : if it is repeated a 2d time, it is to fliew the 
place where the 3d part begins to imitate the 2d. 
It is ufed only among the Italians. 

Presto, intimates to perform very quick or faft; 
PreftilTimo is excelTive quick; or Men Prefto, 
not too quick ; and Poco Prefto not very quick._ 

PRIMA, or Primo, the firft, or number one. This 
word 
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word Is often ufed in the title page of Mufick 
when it is the firft work, as Opera Prima, the firfl' 
Opera ; or Violino Primo, firft Violin; Canto 
Pnmo, the firft Voice ; Viola Primo, firft Viol, 

Prolation, is the art of fhaking, or makino- 
feveral inflexions of the voice or found on the 
fame note or fyllable. 

Pronta, intimates quick or nimbly without lofino- 
time. 

Psalm, a divine fong or hymn. Moft of the 
plalms have a particular title fignifying either 
the name of the author, the perfon who was to 
let it to Mufick or fing it, the inftrument that 
was to be ufed, or the fubjeX and occafiqn of it. 

Psalmist, a compofer or finger of pfalms, hymns, 
or divine fongs. • 

Psalmody, the art of finging or playing the mu- 
fical tunes of the pfalms upon inftruments. 
Pfalmody was always efteemed a confiderable 
part of devotion, and ufually performed in the 
/landing pofture. The plain fong was fometimes 
ufed, being a gentle inflexion of the voice not 
much different from reading, like the chant of 
our cathedrals: at other times more artificial 
compofitions were ufed, like our anthems. The 
ufe of mufical inftruments, in the finging of 
pfalms, feems to be as ancient as Pfalmody itfelf; 
the firft pfalm we read of, being fung to 'the 
Timbrel. When the ufe of Organs was intro¬ 
duced into the Chriftian Church, is not certainly 
known. 

Psaltery, a mufical inftrument ufed by the an¬ 
cients to play their pfalm tunes upon, it was of 

• wood, and had firings fomething like our Harp : 
the modern Pfaltry is a flat inftrument in a tri¬ 
angular form, ftrung with 3 rows of firings of 
iron, or brafs wire, tuned to an Unifon or an 

OXave, 
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Odtave, raifed upon two Bridges, which are upon 
two fides, and ftrings extended from fide to fide j 
it is ftruck with a Piedlrum or iron rod, and 
fometimes with a crooked ftick. Its cheft or body 
refembles that of a Spinet. 

Q. 
Quartfagotto, is a fmall Baflbon. 
Quarta, or Quarto, fignifies Four, or the 4tK 

in number j as Opeta Qiiarta, the fourth Opera j 
Violino Quarto, the fourth Violin. ' * 

Quatuor, is Mufick fo called when compofed for' 
four voices. 

• Quaver, a meafure or note of time equal to half 
a Crotchet or an eight, of a Semibreve, and 

. iti 
marked thus,‘-P- or thus It is equal to two 

Semiquavers, and four Demifemiquavers. 
Qvavering, to ornament a fong or note by 

lhaking or expreffing the trill, or defcanting, or 
making a divifion with the voice. 

QyiNCiUE, is a compofition of Mufick for five 
voices. 

Quinta, or Quinto, fignifies Five, or the num¬ 
ber 5 ; as Opera Quinta, the fifth Opera; Libra 
Quinto, the fifth Book. 

R 

Re, the fecond note in the Gammut, Ut, Re, Mi, 
Fa, Sol, La; though Uc and Re are now left 
out, the other four anfwering the purpofe of all 
the fix. 

Recitativo, or Recitative, the .Adagio or 
grave parts in Cantatas, Motets, Operas &c. 
have generally this word fixed thereto, by which 
is meant a kind of finging that differs very little 
from ordinary pronounciation, fuch as that in 

which 
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which the aftors at the opera or theatre deliver 
their fpeeches when they are to exprefs fomc 
aftion or pafiion, or relate fome event or defign. 
Notwithftanding this fort of compofition is noted 
in true time, the performer is at liberty to alter 
the Bars, or Meafure, according as his fubjed: 
requires ^ hence the Thorough Bafs is to obferve 
and follow the finger, and not the perfon that 
beats time. 

Reditta, the fame as Repeat, Replica, Replicato, 
and Reprefa, all which fignify to repeat, 

Reeds, fuch as the BaflToon or Hautboy is blown 
with, they are put in at the top of the inftrument 
and prelTed clofe with the lips. They are made 
of two fine pieces of cane joined together by 
thread, and a fmall round pipe of brafs at the 
bottom; and if they are not made by a perfon 
well fkilled, are actually of no worth. 

Regola, or Regula, the fame as Canon, which 
fee. 

Rehearsal, an experiment of fome compofition 
generally made in private, as before the play, 
a concert, or the opera, previous to its per¬ 
formance in publick, in order to render the per¬ 
formers more perfeft in their refpedive parts. 

Repeat, a charafter marked thus (:S:) fhewing 
that fo much of the piece that was laft played or 
fung, muft be repeated or gone over again, and 
this mark is always fet where the Repeat begins, 
and continues to the end of the Strain. The 
Repeat ferves in (lead of writing the fame thing 
twice over. When the Double Bar has dots on 
each fide of it, it then fignifies both the firft and 
laft part muft be played twice over; if dotted 
only on one fide, it fliews that that part which the 
dots are in muft be played twice, and the other 

I part only once. 
Repercussion, 
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RfePERcussiON, a frequent repetition of th'e fame 
found. It often happens in the modulation, 
where the eflential Chords of each mode of the 
harmonical Triad are to be ftruck oftener than the 
reft : and of thefe three Chords the two extremes 
i. e. the final and predominant one oftener than 
the middle one. 

Repetition, denotes a reiteration or playing over 
the fame part of a compofition whether it be a 
whole Strain, part of a Strain, or double Strain. 
When the fong ends with a repetition of the 
firft Strain, or part of it, the repetition is de¬ 
noted thus, Da Capo, or D. C. that is, from the 
beginning. Repetition is alfo ufed when after a 
little filence one part repeats or runs over the 
fame notes, the fame intervals, the fame motions, 
and, in a word, the fame fong which a firft part 
had already gone over during the filence of this. 
and is much the fame as figure. 

Repieno, or Repiano, denotes Full, and much 
the fame as Chorus, is ufed to diftinguiih thofe 
•inftruments in Concertos, which play only now 
and then, to fill up from thofe who play throut^h- 
out the whole Concerto. ^ 

Research, a kind of Prelude or Voluntary played 
on the Organ, &c. wherein the performer feems 
to look out for the ftrains and touches of Har¬ 
mony, which he is to ufe in the regular piece 
going to be played. 

Resin, is ufed to rub on the hair of the Bov/ for 
Violins, &c. Black Refin is the beft for the 
purpofe, but if you cannot get that I would 
advife you to take fome common Refin, and 
melt it in an earthen pot over the fire, and when 
It is melted, all the grofs particles will fall to the 
bottom, then pour off the top, and when hard 
you will have excellent Relin. 

G Reso 
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Rzsoltttiok, is when a Canon or Fuge which is 
perpetual is not wrote on a line, or in one part, 

' but all the voices that are to follow the guide 
or firft voice are wrote feparately, either in fcore, 
i. e. in feparate lines, or in feparate parts, with 
the paufes each is to obferve, and in the proper 
tone to each. 

Resonance, refoundingv a found returned by 
the air, inclofed in the bodies of ftringed inftrii- 
ments, as Lutes, &c. or even in the bodies of 
wind inftruments, as Flutes, Hautboys, &c. In 
the Flautboy the tune of the reed is always the 
fame, being a fort of Drone, the chief* variety 
whereof is in the tuneof Refonance produced in 
the mouth, by the greater or lefs aperture, and 
various motions of the lips. 

Rest, or Pause, is a Reft or Interval of time, 
during which there is an intermiffion of the voice 
or found, thus we fay, a Semibreve Reft, Minim 

' Reft, 6uC. they are marked as follow: 

A Large or 1 A Long or 
2 Ears reft, f 4 Bars reft. 

A Breve or 
2 Bars. 

Semibreve Minim, 
or I Bar. 

Crotchet 

^- \ 

i—u 1. ft -F— 

d -iL4 —Liz: —1—1-1 
1 

1.., 

Qnaver. Scmiqi lavcp, Dei ■nifemiquaver. • 
-- 

-(-^- tr -1 
1- _1 , --j-- 

« 

Whenever any of thefe occur, you give over 
playing or finging while the 8 Bars, 4, 2, i, or 
whatever the Reft is, is over, then you begin 
ao-ain. Great care fliould be taken to make the 
performer exaft, and to have a good notion of his 
Kefts, as well as the Notes, or elfe he will never 

be able to play in Concert. 
Ricer- 
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Ricercate, a kind of extemporary Prelude of 
. Overture, the fame as is now called Voluntary. 
Rigadoont, apiece of Mufick always in Triple 

Time, fet to a French dance, generally gay and 
brifk, borrowed from Provence, and performed 

^ in figure by a rhan and woman. 
Rigol, a kind of mufical inftrument, confiding 

of feveral fticks bound together, only feparated 
by beads. It makes tolerable Mufickj on being 

, well ftfuck with a ball at the end of a flick. ; 
Ritornello, a Ritorneii thofe fhort Sympho¬ 

nies for Violins, flutes, or other inftruments are 
fo called, which either begin a fev/ Bars before a 
fong, and fometimes play a few Bars in the 
middle of a fong, and alfo very often plays a 
few Bars after the fong is ended. 

Rondeau, or Roundo, all fongs or tunes which 
end with the firft Part or Strain are fo called, 

. let them be Minuets, Jigs, Sarabands, Gavots, 
or any other kind of Air, and therefore they 
commonly have the words Da Capo, or D. 
C. at the end of them, to fignify that the firtt part 
muft be begun again ; and generally at the end 
of that firft part, there is placed a Hold to fhew 
that it muft be concluded there. 

S 

Sackbut^ an inftrument of the wind kind, being 
a fort of Trumpet, though different from the 
common 1 rumpet both in form and fize : it is 
ufed to play a Bais, and is contrived to be drawn 
out or fliortened, according to the tone required, 
whether grave or acute. It is called by the 
Italians Trombone, 

G2 It 
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It takes afunder in four pieces, and has a wreatit 
in the middle, which is the fame tube only twifted 
twice, or making two circles in the middle of 
the inftrument, by which means it is brought 
down one-fourth lower than its natural tone : It 
has two pieces or branches on the infide which do 
not appear, unlefs drawn out by an iron bar, and 

. lengthens it till it hit the tone required. This 
inftrument is ufually eight feet long, without 
the circles, and without being drawn out: but 
when it is extended to its full length, it is ufually 
fifteen feet: the wreath is two feet nine inches in 
circumference. 

Salmo, orSALMODiA, a Pfalm, or to ling pfalms. 
Salterella, a particular kind of Jig fo called, 

and is always in Triple Time. 
SAMBUcus,an antient inftrument of the wind kind-,, 

it much refembled a Flute; and its name probably 
taken from Elder, it being made of Elder, which 
the Latins called Sambucus. 

Saraband, a kind of Air or Compofition, always 
in Triple Time, and played grave and ferious. 
A Saraband and Minuet are very much alike in' 
feveral refpefts, excepting the diftcrent Time or 
Movement they are played in. A Minuet and' 
Paftepied differ in the fame manner. 

Scale, is a denomination given to the arrange¬ 
ment of the fix Syllables invented by Guido 
Aretine, Ut, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, called alfo 
Gamut. It bears the name of Scale, by reafon it 
reprefents a kind of ladder, by means whereof 
the voice rifes to acuie, or defeends to grave, 
each of the fix Syllables being as it were one 
ftep of the ladder. Scale is alfo ufed for a feries 
cf founds rifing or falling towards acutcnels or 
oravity, from any given pitch of tune, to the 
greatelt diftance that is fit or pradVicable, 
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'fbch intermediate degrees as make the fucceflion 
mofl: agreeable and Derfeft, and in which we have 

i ^ ^ 

all the harmonical intervals moft commodioufly 
divided. 
The defign of the fcale of Mufic, is to Ihew how 
a voice may rife or fall lefs than any harmonical 
interval, and thereby move from one extreme of 
any interval to the other, in the moft agree¬ 
able fucceflion of founds. The Scale therefore, 
is a fyftem exhibiting tho whole principles of 
Mufic •, which are either harmonical Intervals, or* 
concinnous Intervals. The firft are the eftential 
principles^ the other fubfervient to them, to make 
a greater variety. Accordingly in the Scale, we 
have all the Concords, with their concinnous de¬ 
grees fo placed, as to make the moft perfeft 
fuccefTion of founds from any given Funda¬ 
mental or Key. It is not to be fuppofed that the 
voice is never to move up and down by any other 
more immediate diftances than thofe of the con¬ 
cinnous degreesfor, though that be the moft 
ufual movement, yet to move by harmonical 
diftances, as Concords, at once, is not excluded, 
but even abfolutely neceflfary. In effedf, the De¬ 
grees were only invented for variety fake, and 
that we might not always move up and down 
by harmonical Intervals, though thofe are the 
moft perfeft, the other deriving all their agree- 
ablenefs from their fubferviency to them. Add, 
that befides the harmonical and concinnous Inter¬ 
vals, which are the immediate principles of Mu¬ 
fic, and are direftly applied in practice ; there 
are other difeord relations which happen unavoid¬ 
ably in Mufic, in a kind of accidental and indi- 
rt<ft manner *, for in the fucceflion of the feveral 
rotes of the Scale, there are to be confidered, not 
only the relations of thefe that fucceed others 

G 3 imm e- 
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iminediately, but alfo of thofe betwixt which other 
notes intervene. Now the immediate fucceffion 
may be conducted fo as to produce good Melody, 
and yet among the diftant notes there may b,e 
very grofs difcords that would not be allowed in 
immediate fucceffion, much lefsin Confonance. 
The Scale is called an univerfal Syftem, as in¬ 
cluding all the particular Syftems belonging 
to Mufic. Every Concord, or harmonical Inter-« 

• val, is refplvable into a certain number of De¬ 
grees or Parts; the Oftave, for inftance, into 
three great Tones, two lefs Tones, and two 
Semitones ; the greater Sixth, into two greater 
7 ones, one lels Tone, and two Semitones ; the 
Fifth, into two greater Tones, one lefs Tone, and 
one Semitone; the Fourth^ into one greater Tone, 
one lefs Tone, and one Semitone; the greater 
Third, into one greater Tone, and one lefs Tone; 
and the lefler Third, into one greater Tone and 
one lefs Tone. It is true there area variety of 
other Intervals or Degrees, befides greater Tones, 
lefs Tones, and Semitones, into which the Con¬ 
cords may be divided ; but thefe three are pre¬ 
ferred to all the reft, and thefe alone are now in 
ufe. It is not any order or progreflion of thefe 
Degrees that will produce Melody ; a number, 
for inftance, of greater Tones, will make no 
Mufic, becaufe no number of them is equal to 
any Concord, and the fame i$ true of the other 
Degrees ; there is a necelfity, therefore, of mix^ 
ing the Degrees to make Mufic, and the mixture 
muft be fuch, as that no two of the fame kind 
be ever next each other. 

Second, or Seconda, one of the mufical Inter- 
vals ; being only the difference between any 
found, and the next neareft found, whether 
above or below it. Or Second, fignifies the 

lecond 
. vl 
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fecond in number, as Violino fecondo, thefecond 
Violin ; Opera feconda, the fecond Opera 3 Libro 
fecondo, the fecond Book, 

Semi, Half; thus 
Se mi-Breve^ half a Breve, a note or meafure of 

time, comprehending the fpace of two Minims, 
or four Crotchets. 

Semi-Diapente, a falfe or defeftive Fifth, called 
by the Italians falfa Qiiinta. 

Semi-Diapason, a defedlive or falfe Oftave, that 
is, the Od:ave leflened by a Semitone. 

Semi-Dia TESSA RON, a defedtive or falfe Fourth. 
Semi-Quaver, a note or half a Quaver, and is 
equal to two Demifemiquavers. See Note. 

Semi Diatonic Scale, a fcale or fyftem of Ma¬ 
fic, confifting of 12 degrees in the Odlave, being 
an improvement of the Diatonick Scale, by ia- 
ferting between each two notes thereof, another 
note, which divides the Interval or tone into 
two unequal parts, called Semitones. 

Semitone, is an half tone, or note, or the half 
of a whole note, being one of the degrees or 
concinnous Intervals of Concords. It is exprefled 
upon fretted inftruments by the fpace or diftance 

- of one Fret, and upon keyed inftruments by the 
white Keys, &c, 

Senza, without. This word Is ufed in the follow- 
manner ; Senza L^'Aria, without the Air; Senza 
Violino,/ without the Violins; Senza Stromenti, 
without the Inftruments. 

Separation, is a fmall note not reckoned in the 
meafure or time, put betwixt two real notes 
rifing a Third, and is only defigned to give a 
variety to the Melody, 

Septima, Septjeme, or Settima, the feventh 
in number; thus Opera Settima, the ieventh 
Opera. 

G4 b r R s *» 
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SERENADE, or Serenata, a vocal or inftrumental 
Concert, given in the night, by a lover to his 
iniftrefs under her window ; or when performed 
in the midft of the night,in the open air or ftreet, 
it is fo called; 

Sesta, or Sexta, the fixth in number, thus 
Opera Sexta, the fixth Opera. 

Sestupto, a mixed fort of Triple Time always 
beat in double, which is marked thus, i or 1 or 
* or - or ® » T a, » 

Seventh, an Interval whereof there are four kinds. 
The firft, the diminifhed or defedive Seventh, 
confifting of three Tones and three greater Semi-' 
tones. 

The fecond is compofed diatonically of feven De¬ 
grees and fix Intervals,four whereof are Tones, and 
the reft greater Semitones ; and chromatically, of 
ten Semitones, fix whereof are greater and four lefs. 
The third is cornpofed diatonically, like the 
former, of feven Degrees and fix Intervals, fix 
whereof are full Tones, and the other a greater 
Semitone ; fo that only one Semitone is wanting 
of the Odave ; and chromatically, of ten Semi¬ 
tones, fix whereof are greater and four lefs. 
The fourth, called the redundant Seventh, is com- 
pofed of five Tones, a greater Semitone, and a 
lefiTer; fo that it wants only the difference between 
a leflTer and greater Semitone of an Odave. 

Shake, is ufually marked thus, /r. A Shake is the 
moft principial grace in Mufick, and the molt 
ufed. There are three different methods; Firft, 
the plain Shake, which is proper for quick move¬ 
ments, and may be made on any note, obferving 
to pafs immediately to the enfuing note. 
Second, the turned Shake, which being made 
quick and long, is fit to exprefs gaiety •, but if 
you make it Ihort, and continue the length of the 

note / 
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note plain and foft, it may then exprefs fome of 
the more tender pafTions, 
Third, is the clofe Shake, and muft be performed 
thus, prels your finger ftrongly on the ftring, 
and move the wrift in and out (lowly and equally i 

when it is long, fwell the found by Degrees, 
drawing the bow near to the bridge, and end it 
very ftrung, then it expreffes majefty, dignity, &c. 
By making it fhorter, lower and fofter, it de¬ 
notes affiiftion, fear, &c. 

■ Sharp, an additional or half note, which fignifies, 
that the note it ftands againif muft be played or 
fung half a note higher than it would be without 
fuch Sharp added thereto. When one or more 
Sharps are put at the beginning of any tune, it 
denotes that all the notes on that line or fpace 
where they are put, muft be played halt a note 
higher throughout the whole tune. It is always 
marked thus (^). 

Shifts, it is fo called when you have any high 
notes (on any inftrument that is played with a 
bow) which you cannot reach without moving 
your hand one note higher, or two notes higher, 
as occafion requires. 

Si, a feventh note, lately added by Le Maire, to the 
fix ancient notes invented by Guido Aretine, by 
means whereof the difficulty of the antient fcalc 

is avoided. 
SiciLi A NE, a kind of air or dance In Triple Time, 

and is played flow, notwithttanding it is marked 
the fame as a Jigg. 

Simple, is chiefly ufed in oppoficion to double. 
Simple Cadence, is that where the notes are equal 
in every part. Simple Concords, are thofe wherein 
we hear at leaft two notes in confonance, as a 3d 
and 5th-, and of confequence, at leaft three pans, 
which is either done immediately, and called the 

harmonica! 
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Aarmon^al Triad, or in a more remote manner' 
Simple Counter-point, is an harmonica! compofl- 
tion wherein note is fet againft note, in oppofition 
to figurative Counter-point Simple Fuge or 
Imitation, is where one part imitates the finging 
or another for fome meafurcs. ^ ^ 

Singing, is the aflion of making divers inflexions 
of the voice, agreeable to the ear, and corref- 

Mdody. ^ 

The firft thing done in learning to fing, is to 

Semitones to 
an Odlave, and defeend by the fame notes • 
and then to rife and fall by greater Intervals, as 

by notes 
of different pitch. Then the notes are reprefented 
by lines and fpaces, to which the fyllables Fa, 
Sol, La, Mi, are applied, and the pupil tauahe 
to name each line and Ipace thereby. See Sol 
Faing. 

Sixth, one of the firople original Concords, or har¬ 
monious Intervals. The Sixth is of two kinds, 
greater and lelTcr ; and hence is efieemed orje of 
imperfedl Concords, though each of the two 
Ipecies arife from a divifion of the Octave. 
*1 he greater Sixth, is the Concord relulting from 
the mixture of the founds of two firings that are 
to each other as five to three. 
The lefier Sixth refults from two firings, which 
are to each other as eight to five. 
The greater Sixth, is compofed diatonicaily of 
fix Degrees and five Intervals, among which are 
four Tones and two Semitones ; and chroma¬ 
tically, of nineSemitOiies; five whereof are greater, 
and four lels. 

T he lefier Sixth, is compofed diatonicaily of fix 
Degrees, whence its name ; and of five Intervals, 

three 
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three whereof are Tones and two Semitones'? 
chromatically of eight Semitones, five whereof 

are greater, and three lefs.... 
Befides thefe two kinds of Sixths defcnbed, which 
are both good Concords, there are two others 
which are vicious and diffonant. The firft is the 
defedtive Sixth,' compoied of two Tones and 
three Semitones, or feven Semitones-, five whereof 
are treater, and two lefs. The Second is the redun- 
dan*t Sixt h, compofed of fourTones,a greater Semi¬ 
tone and a lefs: whence fomecall it Pentatonon, as 
comprehending five Tones. Thefe two, 
both Difcords, are never to be ufed in Melody, 

and very rarely in Harmony. 
Slur, is two, three, or more notes joined toge^r 

by its being put over them in this manner ^ , 
and Ihews that all the notes comprehended with¬ 
in it muft be drawn with one bow, or pronounced 
in finging by one fyllable. Sometimes you will 
find a°figure of 3 placed on 3 fuch notes-, which 
fignifies,that any three notes whereon it is placed, 
are to be played in the very fame meafure as it 

there were but two notes. 
Soave, fi^rnifies fweety agreeable, or pleafing. 
Softening, in oppodtion to fwelling, when you 

have been fwelling a note, and then towards the 
end becrin to foften, it is made more agreeable 
than it would be if it was all the time fwelled 

without foftening. 
SoGiTTO, fubjea:; is ufed for a fong or melody, 

above or below which fome Counterpoint is to be 
made; a Counterpoint above ^ the fubje6l, is 
when the lower part is the fubje£l; when the 
Counterpoint is below the fubjeft, the upper 
part is the fubjea;. If this fubjeft does not change 
the figure, or fuuation of notes, be it above 
or below the Counterpoint, it is called the iri- 

• variable 
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vanable Subjefl, and if It changes the variable 
^ubjed. Sogetco is alfo ufed for a focceffion of 
many notes of* one, two, or more Meafures dif- 
pofed in fuch a manner as to form one, or more 
Fugues. 

Sol, the fifth note of the Gamut, Ut, Re, Mi, 
Fa, Sol, La. 

Sol Faing, the naming or pronouncing the feveral 
notes of a fong by the fyllables Ut, Re, Mi, Fa, 
Sol, La, and in learning to fing it. To conceive 
the ufe of it, it is to be remembered, that the 
firft thing in learning to fing is to make one 
raife a fcale of notes by Tones and Semitones to 
an Oclave, and defcend again by the fame*, and 
then to raife and fall by greater Intervals at 
a leap,^ as 3ds and 4ths, &c. and to do all this 
by beginning at notes of a different pitch. Then 
thofe notes are reprefented by lines and fpaces, to 
which thefe fyllables are applied, and the learner 
taught to name each line and fpace thereby ; 
which rnakes what we cat! Sol Faing, the ufe 
whereof is, that while they are learning to tune 
the Degrees of found, expreffeci by notes on a 
line or ipace, or learning a fong to which no 
words are applied, they may not only do it the 
better by means of articulate founds; but chiefly, 
that by knowing the Degrees and Intervals ex- 
preffed by thofe fyllables, they may more readily 
know the places of the Semitones, and the true 
diflance of the notes. 
Of the feven notes in the French fcale, Ut, Re, 
Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, only four are ufed among 
us in ringing, as Mi, Fa, Sol, La; their 
office is principally in Tinging,' that by applying 
them to every note in the fcale, it may not only 
be pronounced with more eafe, but chiefly that 
by them the Tones and Semitones of the natural 

fcale 
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fcale may be better marked out and dlftinguifhed! 
This defign is obtained by the four fyllables Mi, 
Fa, Sol, La. Thus from Fa to Sol is a Tone, 
alfo from Sol to La, and from La to Mi, with¬ 
out diftinguifliing the greater or lefs Tone *, but 
from La to Fa, alfo from Mi to Fa, is only a 
Semitone. If then thefe be applied in this order. 
Fa, Sol, La, Fa, Sol, La, Mi, Fa, &c. they ex- 
prefs the natural feries from C; and if that be 
repeated to a fecond or third 06lave, we fee by 
them how to exprefs all the different orders of 
Tones and Semitones in the Diatonick fcale; 
andftill above Mi, willftand Fa, Sol, La ;and be¬ 
low it, the fame inverted La, Sol, Fa, and one Mi 
is always diftant from another an Oftave, which 
cannot be faid of any other of them, becaufe 
after Mi afcending, come always Fa, Sol, La, 
Fa, which are repeated invertedly defcending. 

Solo, Singly or alone, or by way of abbreviation, 
the letter 5. This word is often met with in 
pieces of Mufick of feveral parts, when one part 
is to perform alone. 
This word is alfo ufed to to diftinguifh thofe 
Sonatas for one Violin and a Bafs, or a Flute 
and a Bafs, from thofe with two Violins and a 
Bafs. Thus the fifth Opera of Corelli’s Sonatas, 
which are compofed for one Violin and a Bafs, 
are commonly called Solos to diftinguiOi them 
from the firft, fecond, third, and fourth Operas, 
which are compofed for two Violins and a Bafs. 

SoNA, Sound, for which fee Sound. 
Sonata, or Suonata, is the name of certain 

pieces of inftrumental Mufick, which being 
very common, and well known, needs no par¬ 
ticular defcripcion. How^ever, of thefe there are 
two kinds, one intended for churches and cha¬ 
pels, and therefore called Sonata di Chiefa, or 

church 
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. church Sonatas ; the others intended for cham¬ 

bers or private Concerts, and therefore called 
Sonata da Camera, or chamber Sonatas. Of Co¬ 
relli s Mufick, the firft and third Operas are 
church Sonatas, and the ftcond and fourth are 
chamber Sonatas; though the common diftindtion 
among us is made by calling his firft and third 
Operas by the name of Sonatas, and the other 
by the name of Airs, 

Song, a particular fee ofwords either in profe or verle, 
fet to Mufick in order to be fung or founded 
with or by the voice. A fong may be compared 
to an oration ; for as in this there is a fubjeft, 
]. e. fome perfen or thing the difeourfe is refer¬ 
red to, and which is always to be kept in view 
through the whole; fo in every regular and me¬ 
lodious fong, there is one that regulates the reft,* 
wherein the fong begins, and at laft ends : and 
is, as it were, the principal matter, or mufical 
fubjecl, to l)e regarded in the w^hole courfe of 
the fang, and this principal or fundamental 
note, is called the Key of the fong. 

Songster, one that performs mufical compofitions 
with the voice, or fings fongs, to which parti¬ 
cular notes are adapted. 

SospiRO, is ufed by the Italians to denote a Paufe 
equal to a Crotchet. 

SosTENUTO, is to hold out the found of a note 
firmly, in an equal and fteady manner. 

Sound, the principal affeftion of found, whereby 
it becomes fitted to produce Harmony, and raife 
agreeable fenfations, is that whereby it is diftin- 
guiflied into Acute and Grave*, the caufe of 
which appears to be no other than the different 
velocity of the vibrations of the founding body. 

Space, is the fpace left betwixt the five lines, thus 
we fay, fuch a note is in the line, or fuch a note 
is in the fpace. Spin- 
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Spinet, an inftrument ranked in the fecondor third 

place among harmonious inftruments. It is 
played on by two ranges of continued Keys; 
the former range being the order of the Diato- 
nick fcale, and that behind the order of the arti- 
tificial Notes or Semitones. The Keys are fo 
many flat pieces of wood, which touched and 
prefled down at the end, make the other raife a 
jack, which ftrike and found the firings by meansof 
a crow’s quill wherewith it is armed. This inflru- 
ment is generally tuned by the ear, which me¬ 
thod of the pravflical Muficians is founded on a 
fuppofition, that the ear is a perfedl judge of the 
06lave and Fifth. Sometimes to the common or 
fundamental play of the Spinet, are added an¬ 
other fimilar one in unifon, and a Third in 
06lave to the Firft, to make the Harmony the 
fuller; they are either played feparately or toge¬ 
ther by means of a flop *, thefe are called double, 
or triple Spinets. The Harpficord is a kind of 
a Spinet, only with another difpofition of the 
Keys. 

Spirito, or Spiritoso, fignifies to play or fing 
with fpirit, life and a6livity. 

Staccato, fignifies that you muft divide each 
note one from another, in a plain diftindl man¬ 
ner; that is, every note muft be heard plain, the 
bow muft be lifted up every note you make; and 
in finging the voice muft fpeak them didinctly 
and ftrong. The Staccato notes are marked over 
them thus 

Staff, five lines on which with the interm,ediate 
fpaces, the notes of any piece of Mufick 
are marked. ’Tis generally faid that Guido 
Aretine was the firft inventor of this Staff. 

Strain, 
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^Strain, a piece of Mufick of feveral ftraihs or 
parts, viz., the firft (train or part, the fecond 
(train or part, and fo on. 

String, the (trings of in(truments, as (teel, brafs, 
for the Harpficord, &c. and (trings of a Violin, 
&c. The times of. the vibrations of nuifical 
firings, and confequently the tones, vary in re- 
fpedl to the length and magnitude, and the ten- 
lion of thofe (trings. ' 

The tone of a found depends on the time or 
duration of the (troke made on the drum of the 
ear, by a wave or pulfe of Air; for as that is 
longer or (horter, the tone will be more grave 
or acute. It follows, that all the founds from the 
loudeft to the lowed, which arc excited by the 
vibrations of the fame body are of one tone. 
Alfo thofe bodies which vibrate floweft have the 
graveftand deepeft note; as thofe which vibrate 
quickeft have the (harpeft and flirillefl: tone. 

Style, denotes a peculiar manner of finging or 
playing, or compofing ; being properly the man¬ 
ner that each perfon has of playing, (inging, or 
teaching, which is very di(ferent, both in refpedt. 
of different geniufes, of countries, nations, and 
of the different matters, places, times, fubjefts, 
palfions, exprelTions,&c. Thus we fay the ftyle 
of Corelli, Handel, Lully, &c. The ftyle of 
the Italians, French, Spaniards, &c. The ftyle 
of gay pieces of Mufick is very different from 
that of ferious ones; and the ftyle of church 
Mufick is different from that of the theatres, 
chamber, &c. The ftyle of the Italian compo- 
fition is poignant, florid, and expreffive. That of 
the French is natural, flowing, tender &c. 
Hence the various epithets given to diftinguifh 
the various charadters ; as the antient and modern 
ftyles; the Italian and German ftyles ; the ecclc- 

fiaflical 
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fiaftical and dramatic ftyles; the gay, the grave, 
the majeflick, natural, ibft, familiar, gallant, 
low, fublime ftyles, &c. 

SuBiTO, quick or nimbly. Thus Volti Subiro is 
iet at the bottom of a leaf to fhew that the piece 
is not done, and therefore turn over quickly, 
and without lofs of time. 

SuoNATiNA, a little^ ftiort, plain, and eafy Sonata. 
Supposition, the ufing two fucceffive notes of 

equal value as to time, one of which being a 
Difcord, fuppofes the other a Concord. There 

. are feveral kinds of fuppofition. The firft is 
when the principal parts proceed gradually From 
Concord to Difcord, and from Difcord to Con¬ 
cord ; the intervening Difcord ferving only as a 
tranfuion to the following Concord, Another 
kind is v/hen the parts do not proceed gradually 
from the Difcord to the Concord, but defcend 
to it by the interval of a Third. A Third kind, 
like the Second, is when the rifing to the Difcord 
is gradual ; but the defcending from it to the 
following Concord is by the diftance of a Fourth. 
A Foin th kind very different from all the reft, 
is when the Difeords fall on the accented part of 
the meafure, and the rifing to it is by the interval 
of a Fourth, in which it is neceflarv to follow it 
immediately by a gradual defeent into a Concord, 
that has juft been heard before the Flarmony, to 
make the preceding Difcord pafs without offence, 
and only feem a tranfuion to the Concord. 

Swelling*, of a note, is to fwell out the note by 
degrees ftronger and ftronger, and produces great 
beauty and variety in the Melody: the notes that 
are to be fwelled are fometimes marked thus 

Symphony, Symphonia, properly denotes a Con- 
fonance or Concert of feveral founds agreeable 
to the ear, whether vocal or inftrumental, called 

FI 
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alfo Harmony; and the inftrumental parts of 
fongs, cantatas, and operas are called Symphony. 

Syncopation, denotes a ftriking or beating of 
time, whereby the diftinclion of the feveral times 
or parts are interrupted. A Syncope is fometimes 

. alfo made in the middle of a meafure. It is alfo 
ufed for the connefting the laft note of any mea- 
fufe or bar, with the nrll of the following meafure, 
fo as only to make one note of both. It is like- 
wife ufed for a driving note ; that is, when lome 
fhorter note at the beginning of a mealure, or 
half meafure, is followed by two, three or more 
longer notes before another Ihort note occurs, 
equal to that which occafioned the driving, to 
make the number even; for example, when 
an odd Crotchet comes before two or three 
Minims, or an odd Quaver before two, three or 
more Crotchets. Syncopation is alfo ufed vvhen 
a note of one part ends or terminates on the 
middle of a note of the other part. Iri fynco- 
pated or driving notes, the hand or foot is taken 
up or put down, while the note is founding. 

System of Musick, is a treatife of Mufick, or a 
book treating of both the mathematical and 
pradical part^of Mufick, in all its leveral parts j 
alfo it denotes a compound Interval, or an Inter¬ 
val compofcd, or conceived to be compofed, of 
feveral lefs, fuch as the Odave. I'here are feveral 
didindions of fyflems, the moft remarkable of 
which are concinnous or inconcinnous. Concin- 
nous iyffems are thofe which confill of fuch parts 
as are fit for Mufic, and thofe parts placed m 
fuch order between the extremes, as that the 
fuccelTion of founds from one extreme to the 
other, may have a good effed. Such are Diatef- 
laron, Diapente, Diapafon, &c. Inconcinnous 
frftcms, are thofe wherein the fimple Intervals 

* arc -V 
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are Inconcinnous, or badly dlfpofed between the 
two extremes. The inconcinnous, according to 
Euclid, are lefs than the Fourth, and all thofe 
ficuated between the above-mentioned ones. 
A fyftem is either particular or univerfal. An 
univerfal fvftem is that which contains all the 

0 

particular fyftems belonging to Mufick, and 
makes what the ancients call Diagram, and we 
the Scale of Mufick. Syftem is alfo diftinguifhed 
into perfeft and imperfeft. The Bifdiapafon, or ' 
double Odlave, v;as reckoned a perfefl fyftem ; 
becaufe within its extremes are contained examples 
of all the fimple and original Concords, and all 
the variety of orders wherein their concinnous 
parts ought to be taken, which variety conftitutes 
what is called fpecies or figures of Confonances. 
All the fyftems lefs than the Bifdiapafon were 
reckoned imperfed:. 

T 

Tablatura, is the old w^av of w'ritin^ Mufick, 
with letters inftead of notes. 

Tabor, Tabourin, a fmall Drum which is ufually 
beat along with a Pipe; while the Pipe is playing, 
the holes of the Pipe are ftopt with the left hand, 
and the right hand beats the Drum. It is ufually 
called the Tabor and Pipe. 

Tacet, to hold ftill or keep filence; this word 
you will frequently meet with in Mufick of 
many parrs, where one part refts' a particular 
piece, while the others are playing; as Largo 
Tacet, you muft keep filence while the Largo is 
playing ; or Allegro Tacet, the fame. 

Tar DO, fignifies flowj it is much the fame as 
Largo. 

PI 2 Tasta- 
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Tastatura, is the Keys of Organs, Harpfi- 
cords, &c. 

Taste, in Mufick, is one who we fay has a fine 
Tafte, that is, fings or plays with judgment, 
force, eloquence, and in fliort one who does • 
juftice to the compofer, and fulfils his intentions : 
but what is commonly called good Tafle in fing- 
ing and playing, has been indeed thought for 
fome years pad to dedroy the true Melody, and 
the intention of the compofer. It is fuppofed by 
many, that a real good tafte cannot poffibly be 
acquired by any rules of art; it being a peculiar 
gift of nature, indulged only to rhole who have 
naturally a good ear *, and as moft flatter them- 
felves to have this perfection, hence it happens 
that he who fings or plays, thinks of nothing fo 
much as. to make continually fome favorite pal- 
lages, but in expreliing with flrength and deli¬ 
cacy the intention ot the compofer he thinks not 
at all. This expreflion is what every one fliOuld 
endeavour to acquire, and it may be eafily ob¬ 
tained by any perfon who is not too fond of his 
coin ion, and doth not obftinately refill the forcC 

of true evidence. 
*3 AST-o, is to touch, which fignifies that the motes 

muft’not be held their full length, but only juft 
touched. This has relpedf chiefly to the Organ 
or Harpficord in playing a thorough Bafs. 

TBMt’ER AMENT, IT M PE R A M E N TO, denOtCS a 
redlilyingormending the falfe and imperleft Con^ 
cords, b^transferring to them part of the beauty 
of the perfect ones. In order to this, Mulicians 
take a medium, between the two, which they 

call a Temperam.ent. , 
Tempo, Time; thus, Tempo di Gavotta, is Gavot 

Time, or the time and movement oblerved in 
playing 
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playing a Gavot: or Tempo dl Mlnuetto, is 
Minuet Time. 

Te N D R E ME NTT, is tenderly or gently, i. e. to plajr 
or fing in a fweer, gentle, tender, foft, and agree¬ 
able manner. 

Tenor, or Tenore, the firfl: mean or middle 
part, or that which is the ordinary pitch of the 
voice, when neither raifed to the Treble, nor 
lowered to the Bafs. This is that part which 
almoft all grown perfons can fing; but as fome 
have a greater compafs of voice upwards, 'others 
downwards *, others are confined to a kind of 
medium, and others can go equally high or low. 
Hence Muficians make a variety of Tenors, as 
a low, high, mean, natural Tenor, to which 
may be added a Violin Tenor, &c. for inftru- 
ments. 

Tenor 1ST A, fignifies one who fings the Tenor 
.parr in Concert, alfo any ihftrument proper to 
play it. 

Tension, that is the ftretchinor out of a ftrinor; 
when it is ferewed up to its proper Note or Tone, 
then we are at the proper Tenfion or Tone we 
defign. 

Terza, Third in number, thus, Opera Terz.a, the 
Third Opera; Violino Terza, the Third Violin. 

Terze TTO, fignifies little Airs in three parts. 
Testo, Text, that is, the text or words of a. 

fong. 
Tetrachord, Tetracfjordo, among the an- 

tients, a Concord confiding of four Degrees, Tones 
Intervals, and four Terms or Sounds; called 
by them DiatelTaron, and we call it a Fourth. 

Tetra Diapason, Qiiadruple Diapafon, a mu- 
fical Chord, otherwife called a QLiadruple, 
eight, or a 29th. 

fa T U T R A'* 
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Tetratonon, a name whereby the'fuperfluous 
Fifth is fometimes called, as containing four 

- Tones. 
Theorba, or Thiorba, a large Lute made life 

of by the Italians for playing a Thorough Bafs. 
It has two necks, the longer whereof fudains the 
four lad rows of Chords which are to give the 
deepeft Sounds. 

Third, a concord arifing from a mixture of two 
founds, containing an Interval of two Degrees. 
The Third is the firft of theimperfeft Concords, 
i. e. of fuch as admit of majority and minority, 
without ceafing to be Concords. Hence it is 
diftipguifhed into greater Third, and lefler 
Third. The greater is compofed diatonically 
of three terms or founds, containing two De- 
srees or Intervals, one whereof in the antient 
lyflem, is a greater Tone, and the other a leller 
Tone-, but in the modern fyftem they are both 
equal. Chromatically it^ is compofed of four 
Semitones, two whereof are greater and the 

Third lefs. ^ 
The lefler Third is compofed like the former, of 
three founds or terms, and two Degrees or In¬ 
tervals ; but thefe degrees, diatonically, are 
only a rrreater Tone and Semitone. Chromati¬ 
cally, it" is compofed of three Tones, two grea¬ 
ter znd one lefs. Both thele Thirds are of great 
ufe in Melody, and make as it were, the foun¬ 

dation and life of Harmony. 
Time is an affeftion of found, whereby we de¬ 

nominate it long or fliort, with regard to its 

continuance in . , 
is of two kinds, duple, or triple. 
Common or duple Time is of two fpecies. ill. 
When every Bar or Meafure is equal to a Semi¬ 
breve or its value in any combination of notes 
; rir quantUy. ad. Whan every Ba^r^.s 
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fqtial to a Minim, or its value, in iefTcr notes. 
The movements of this kind of meafure are 
various, but there are three common dtftinc- 
tlons; the fir(t dow, fignified by this C v 
the fecond brifk, fignified by Cf, the third 
very quick, fignified by ^). ^Common lime 
is alfo marked thus fometimes 
Triple Time confifts of many different fpecies 
whereof there are in general four, each of which 
has its varieties. The common name TrqMe 
is taken hence, that the whole half of the Bar 
is divifibleinto three parts', and is beaten accord- 
inaly. The firft fpecies is called the fimple 
Tnple, wherein the meafure is equal to three 
Semibreves, three Minims, three Crotchets, 
three Quavers, three Semiquavers, which are 
marked thus, 4 4 A, but the laft is not 
much ufed, except in church Mufic. In al 
thefe the meafure is divided into three equal 
Parts or Times, called thence Triple Time, or the 
meafure of three Times, whereof two are beat 
down, and the third up. The fecond fpecies is 
the mixed Triple -, its meafure is equal to fix 
Crotchets, or fix Quavers, or fix Semiquavers, 
and is marked ^ 4- A ; but the laft is fel^m 
ufed. The third fpecies is the Compound Iri- 
ple, confifting of nine Crotchets, or ^^^^vers 
or Semiquavers, marked ’ ^ x’-., the firft and 
laft are little ufed. The fourth fpecies is a 
compound meafure of the fecond fpecies, con¬ 
taining twelve Crotchets, or Quavers, or Semi¬ 
quavers, marked V V 44- 'I'he meafti^re here 
may be divided into two Times, and beat one 
down, and one up. The French and Italians 
make a great many more fpecies and divifions 
of Triple Time, unknown, or at leaft unregarded 
by our Englifti Muficians, and therefore not 

needful to be explained. 

H 4 Timo- 
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Timoroso, is to play wiili fear, or great care and 

caution in your keeping Time. 
loNE, or Tune, a property of Sound, v/hercby 

it comes under the relation of grave and acute; 
or it is the degree of elevation any Sound has, 
trom the degree of fwiftnefs of the Vibrations 
Ox the parts of the fonorious body. But it is 
more particularly uled for a certain degree or 
interval of Tune, whereby a Sound may be 
cither raifed or lowered from one extreme of a 
Concord to the other, and dill to produce true 
Melody. 

Transition, is when a greater note^ is broken 
into a lefs, to foften the roughnefs of a leap by 
a gradual paffage to the next note following ; 
whence it is commonly called the breaking of a 
note, 

1'r ANSPOsiTiON, is the changing of the notes of 
a piece of Mufick, or the fliitting of a fong from 
its former fuuation, to fet it either higher or 
lower, or in another Oftave. Of this there are 
two kinds, the firft is with refpedf to the Clef, 
the fecond with refpedl to the Key. 
Tranfpofition with refpedl to the Clef, confids 
in the changing the places or feats of the notes 
or letters among the lines or Ipaces, but fo as 
that every note is fet at the fame letter. 1 his is 
done either by removing the fame Clef to 
another line, or by ufing another Clef, but 
with the fame fignature, by reafon the piece is 
in the fame Key. The practice is eafy in either 
cafe. In the firft, you take the firft note at the 
fame diftance, either above or below the Clef 
note, in its new pofition, as before, and all 
the reft of the notes in the fame relations, or 
diftances one from another, fo, that the notes are 
a]l fet on lines and fpaccs of the fame nan^c. 

in 
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In the fecond, or fetting of the Mufic to a dlfFc^ 
rent Clef, it is to be obferved the places of the 
three Clef notes are invariable in the Scale, and 
are to one another, in thcfe relations, the Mean 
a fifth above the Bafs, and the Treble a fifth 
above the Mean. Now to tranfpole a new Clef, 
for example, from the Treble to the Mean, 
wherefore the new Clef is fet, we fuppofe it the 
fame individual note, in the fame place of the 
Scale, as if the piece were that part in the 
Compofition to which the new Clef is generally 
appropriated, fo that .it may direft to the fame 
notes we had before tranfpofition. Now from 
the fixed relation of the three Clefs in the Scale, 
it will be eafy to find the feat of the firft tranf- 
pofed note, and then all the reft are to be fet at 
the fame mutual diftances they were at before. 
TranTpoficion from one Key to another, is the 
changing of the Key, or a fetting all the notes 
of a fong at different letters, and performing it 
confequently upon difFeicnt places on the Inffru- 
ment. The defign hereof is, that a fong being 
begun in one place is too high, or too low, may 
be begun in another place, and from that carried 
on through all its juft degrees. The Clef and 
its poficions here remain the fame, and the 
change of the notes themfelves, from one let¬ 
ter, and its line or fpace to another. The 
letters are unmoved, and the notes of the fon^: 
transferred to, or exprefled by other letters, and 
confequently fet upon different lines or fpaces, 
which therefore requires a different fi^rnature of 

,i"lieClef.- 
Treble, The upper, or highefl: part in a mufical 

Compofition, where the notes are the fhrilleft 
and weaheft toned, the acuteft of four parts in 
Symphony, 

Tr K- 

I 
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Tremola, to Tremble, a particular grace in 

Mufick, though now feldom ufed. 
Trio,'a Mufical compofition in three parts, or a 

part of a Concert where three perfons fing. 
Trios are an excellent kind of compofition, and 
always pleafe the befi: in Concerts. 

Trtas Harmonica, a compound of three radi¬ 
cal Sounds, heard all together, two whereot are 
a fifth and third above the other, which is a 
fundamental. 

1'rill, or Trillo, a Trill or Shake, the mod 
principal grace in Mufick, and the moft ufed. 
See Shake. 

Triple, Triple Time. See Time. 
Trite, the third Mufical Chord in the fyftom of 

the antients. 
7 RiTOME, a falfe Concord, confiding of three 

Tones, or a greater Third and a greater lone. 
The Tritone is a kind of redundant fourth, 
confiding of three Tones, whence its name *, or 
more properly of two Tones, with a greater 
Semitone, and a lefler. But it is not as many 
imagine, a greater fourth, for the Fourth is a 
perfefc Interval, which does not admit of any 

majority or minority. 
I'rombone, a very large or Bafs Trumpet, though 

it is poperly Ipeaking a Sackbut. 
Trumpet, or Iromba, an infirument of the 

wind kind, and the mod portable of any of 
them, ufed chiefly in war among the cavalry to 

direct them in their fervicc. 
Tune, or Tone, that property of founds whereby 

they come under the relation of acute and 
praVe to one another. Though gravity and 
^rutenefs are mere terms of relation, the Tune 
of the Sound is fomethiog abfolute, every Sound 
having its own proper tone, which molt be 

^ under 
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under the fame determinate meafure in the 
nature of the thing. The only difference then, 
between one Tune and another is in the degrees. 
If tv/o or more Sounds be compared together in 
this relation they are neither equal or unequal 
in the degree of Tune. Such as are equal are 
called Unifons. Such as are unequal conftitute 
what we call an Interval, which is the difference 
of Ti me between two Sounds. 
Alfo Tune fignifies an Air judiciouly compofed, 
as we fay fuch an Air, fuch a Tune, &c. Alfa ^ 
to ferew up firings, or regulate the pipes of 
inftruments in fuch a manner, that every Note 
lhall have its true and exaft harmonical propor¬ 
tion of Tone to one another. 

Tutti, or by way of abbereviation T only. 
This word or letter fignifies all, or all together, 
and is often met with in Mufick ot feverai parts, 
efpecially after the word Solo, thereby fignify- 
ing that in fuch places all the feverai parts arc 
to perform together. 

Tye, is when two or more notes are joined toge¬ 
ther by a ligature thus^^ fignifying that 
all thofe notes muff be played with one bow, or 
blown all in a breath, or fung all to one fylla- 
ble *, and is faid to be tyed together. 

Tympano, a Drum. See Drum. 

V 

Variation, is any piece of Mufick, (but gene¬ 
rally Minuets, or fome fingle pieces) that there 
are variations made to it; as in the firft part or 
ftrain you have the plain notes of the compofi- 
tion, and the next part is variated, that is, the 
notes here and there are altered, and more notes 
made than in the firft part, but yet it is to 
the fame fignification; the fccond parr, or as 

many 
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many parts as ever is made, are all different, anci 
varioufiy put together. 

Veloce, or Velocessimo, is a quick movement 
much the fame as Prerto^ and Veloceffimo the 
fame as Preliiffimo. 

Verso, Verse, a term in poetry, though made ufe 
of in fongs, to fignify where the end of one 
verfe is. 

UGUAr.E, orUgualement, equal or equally, iluu 
is, you muft craw your Bow equal, and make all 
the notes as equal to the meafure as poffible. 

Vibration, is the vibrating or motion of a llrintif 
which being ftruck immediately vibrates. 

ViGESS]MO, is the number twenty, thus, Opera 
Vigefimo, the tv/entieth Opera, 

Vigoroso, fignifies that you mud fing or play 
wMth ftrength, courage, and vigour. 

Viola, Vial, an initrument ot the fame form 
with the Violin, and (truck like* that with a 
bow. There are many different forts of Viois. 
The Bafs Viol, called by the Italians Viola 
Digamba, or Leg Vial, becaufe held between 
the legs. It is the larged of all the Viols, and 
is mounted with fix diings, its found is very 
deep and agreeable-, the Mufick ior it is gene- 
railv laid down on fix lines. What is called x4ho 

j 

Viola is the counter tenor of this ; and the 
1 enore Viola, the Tenor Viol: fecond, the Love 
V iol, or Viola d’Amore, vvhich is a kind of Tri¬ 
ple Viol, having fix brafs firings, like thofe of 
the Spinet, and played v/ith a bow. Third, a 
large Viol, with forty-four filings, called Viola 
di Bardone, but little known among us. 
Fourth, Viola Baflardo, or Baflard Viol, not 
iifed among us. Fifth, Viola di Braccio, or 
A.rm Viol, is an inflrument the fame as our 
( ounter Tenor, treble and (ifth Violin. Sixth, 
the Viola Prirni, is rcallv our Counter Tenor 

Violin 
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Violin. Seventh, Viola Secunda, is the fanic 
with our Venor Violin. Eighth, Viola Terza, 
is nearly our Fifth Violin. Ninth, Viola Quarta 
is not known in England, nor in France. Lad- 
ly, the Violetta, is in reality our T riple Viol. 
The Alto Viola is the only Viol in general uic 
among us. 

Violin, an indniment with four firings, and play¬ 
ed with a Bow. It confifts ot three parts, the 
neck, the table, and the found board. Its bridge, 
which is below the apertures, bears up the 
firings, which are fadened to the two extremes 
of the indrument, at one end ot them by 
ferews, which lower or raife them at pleafure. 
The fird dring of the Violin is E, the fecond 
is A, the third is D, and the fourth is G. 
Mod nations ufe the Clef G on the fecond line 
to denote the Mufick for the Violin. In com- 
pofitions of Mufick, you will find the letter V, 
which fignifies Violin*, two V’s denote two 
Violins. Violino Primo, the fird Violin. Vio- 
lino fecondo, terzo, quarto, the fecond, third 
and fourth Violins. Violino Concertante, are 
the Violins either fird or fecond, which play 
throughout to didinguifh them from thofe 
called Ripieno, which only play now and then, 
and in the full Parts and Chorus. The dyle 
and found of the Violin is the gayed, mod 
lively, and fprightly of all other inilruments ; 
hence it is of all others the fitted for dancing ; 
yet it may be touched fo as to be rendered grave, 
fofr, and languidiing, and made fit for church 
Mufick, It makes the treble, or highed part in 
Concerts. It is tuned by Fifths. ' ^ 
The Tone of the Violin principally depends on 
the right management of the Bow, which mud 
he held free and eafy, and not d'ff, at a Imall 
didance from the nut, between the thumb and 

finger^. 
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fingers, the hair being turned inward againil 
the back or outfide of the thumb; the motion 
is to proceed form the joints of the wrift and 
elbow in playing quick notes, and very little or 
not at all from the joint of the flioulder; but 
in playing long notes the flioulder is a little 
employed.^ The beft performers are leaft fpar- 
ing of their Bow ; and make ufe of it from one 
end to the other. One of the greatefl: beauties 
of the Violin is the fwtlling or encreafing, and 
fofetning the found ; which is done by prefTing 
the bow upon the ftrings with the forefinger^ 
more or lefs. 

ViCLiiMisTA, a Violinifi:, one that plays on the 
Violin. ^ ^ 

ViOLiNCELLO, a fmall Bafs Violin, juft half as 
big as a common Bafs Violin, in length, 
breadth and thicknefs ; the ftrings of which 
being but half the length of the Bafs, makes 
them juft an Odlave higher than the Bafs. It 
is made ufe of to play a Bafs upon with a 
common Bafs Violin, and is very agreeable to 
the ear. ✓ 

Vjolone, a double Bafs, it being as large again 
every way as a common Bafs Violin, and the 
ftrings twice as thick, and twice as long, ren¬ 
ders the found juft an Oftave lower than the 
common Bafs Violin. It is ufed only in great 
Conforts, Operas, and other publick Mufick, 
and has a grand and noble effefl:. 

iRGiNALS, an inftrument of the firing kind, 
with keys like a Harpficord and Spinet, but is 
now quite out of ufe. 

ViTE, fignifies quick or lively, much the fame as 
Preko. 

V'lVACE, or Viv^ACiMO, is as much as to fay, 
with life and fpiric. By this word is commonly 
underftood, a degree of movement between 

Largo 
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Largo and Allegro, but more inclined to the 

latte° than the former. . 
Undecima, is the number eleven; thus. Opera 

undeclma, the eleventh Opera. 
Unison, Unissono,_ the effed of 

which are equal m degree of T^me, . 
in point of gravity and acutenefs. Unifon is 
the firft and greated of Concords, and^ the 
foundation of all the reft : yet lorne deny it to 
be any Concord at all, maintaining it to be only 
that in Sounds which unity is m Numbers. 
Others reftrain the word Concord to Int^vals, 
and make it include a difference f Tune; 

but this is precarious : for as the word Concord 
ficrnifies an agreement of Sounds, it is certainly 
applicable to unifons of the firft Degree. Uni- 
fon may be defined a Confonance of two founds 
produced by two firings, or other bodies of the 
fame length, matter, thicknefs, tenfion, &c. 
equally ftruck, and at the fame time; fo that 

they yield the fame Tone or Sound. ^ 
But though Unifonance, or an equality of Tune, 
makes the moft perfeft agreement of Sound, 
it is not true, that the nearer any two founds 
come to an equality of Tune, they are the 
more ac^reeable. The mind is delighted with 
variety ° and the reafon of the agreeablenefs, or 
difaoreeablenefs of two founds, muft be alcribed 

to fome other caufe, than the quality or inequa¬ 
lity of the number of their vibrations. It is a 
famed phenomenon in Mufick, that an intenfe 

found being raifed, either with the voice or 
fonorous body, another fonorous body near it, 
whofe Tune is either Unifon dr Oflave to that 
Sound, will found its proper note, Unifon or 
Oftave, to the given note. The expenrnent is 

eafily tried by the two firings of two inftru- 
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tnents, or by a Voice and Harpficord; or a 
bell, or even a drinking glafs. 

Vocal, fomething belonging or appertaining to 
the voicO'*, thus Vocal Mufick is that fet to 
words or verfes, and to be performed by the 
voice, in oppofition to Inflrumental Mufick, 
compoled only for ihftrUments without finging. 

Voce, Voice, fignifies the human Voices thus 
Voce folo is for a fingle Voice. 

VoLTl, or Volta, is to turn, or turn . 
over. This word is often met with at the bot¬ 
tom of the leaf, on the right hand, fide in 
Mufick books, to fignify that that piece of 
Mufick is not ended, but that there Hill remain.s 
more on the other fide the leaf, and therefore it 
n'mfl: be turned over. When it happens that 
the leaf muft turn over in the middle of a 
ftrain, the word Subico, or letter S, is joined 
with ir, to fignify that you mult turn over 
quickly, and without lois of time. 

Voluntary, a piece of Mufick played at will, 
without any fettled rule; it is often applied to 
the pieces played at church between the pfalms 
and firft lellon. Alfo it is ufed before he begins 
to play any particular Compofition, to try the 
infirument, and to lead him into the Key of the 
piece he is going to perform. There are Com- 
pofitions alTo that are called Voluntaries, and 
generally are for the Organ. 

Ut, the firft of the Mufical notes. Ut, Re, Mi, 
• Fa, Sol, La *, though Ut and Re is now intirely 

left out, the other four anfwering the purpofe 

of all the fix. 

Z 

Zampogna, fignifies a common Flute or Whiftle. 
ZuFOLO, denotes a Bird Pipe> or fmall Flagolec. . 
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